 MOTORCYCLES  MARINE  UTV  CLASSIC

CARS RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

AUDIO EXPERTS!
WE’LL BEAT ANY DEAL ! MOTORCYCLE
CUSTOM INSTALLATION! ALL MAKES & MODELS!
✦

INSTALLATION ACCESSORIES!

RECEIVERS FOR YOUR MOTORCYCLE OR BOAT
INSTALLED*

AM/FM CD
With Bluetooth

•USB control iPod/iPhone •Pandora control
•Handsfree calling
Mfg. List $149.95
•Streaming audio
•Remote control.
DEH-X4700BT/2196

99 95

$

Harley Kit & Harness

49 95

$

HD7000B/2548
H
Mfg. List
$99.95

EVERY RIDE
NEEDS A SOUNDTRACK

SPEAKERS & AMPS FOR MOTORCYCLES OR BOATS...MICKEY’S GOT ‘EM
HX AMPS

AMPLIFIED
MOTORCYCLE BLUETOOTH
STREAMING!
SPEAKERS
WITH BLUETOOTH

99 95

$

MC420B/1071
Mfg. List $149.95

HX4-CHANNEL CLASS D
FULL RANGE AMPLIFIER

ULTRA COMPACT DESIGN
PERFECT FOR
M
MOTORCYCLES,
U
UTVS & AUTOS
NOT

N AFRAID TO
GET A LITTLE WET
FULL SIGINAL
PROCESSING SETS

PAIR

•280 watts •20Hz-20KHz
frequency response. HX280/4/1118
Mfg. List $279.95

199 95

$

REMOTE STARTERS....HEAD
HEAD TO THE SHORR!
HEA
SHO
REMOTE
CAR STARTER

•1200 ft. of range •1-4
button remote 2 stage shock
sensor •Engine kill switch
•Parking light flash. •Limited
lifetime warranty. 4103LX1/1121

ALARM
SYSTEM
2-3 BUTTON
REMOTES

Mfg. List $159.95
$

99 95
INSTALLED

$

•2 stage shock sensor
•Engine kill switch •Parking
light fl ash. 3100V/1225

*

Vehicles with factory security systems may require additional interface.

NEW
ARRIVAL!
Mfg. List $169.95

99 95
INSTALLED
LED
D

$

*

COUPON

CUSTOM INSTALLATION!! ALL MAKES & MOD
MO
MODELS! - 16 CONVENIENT MICHIGAN LOCA
LOCATIONS!
ONS!

25

$


Automobiles



OFF LABOR

Bring this ad to any Mickey Shorr to get $25 OFF LABOR on Speakers & Amplifiers*

*Installation discounts apply to purchases made at Mickey Shorr. May not be combined with any other
promotional offers. Excludes Off-Premise installs. Prior sales excluded. Offer valid through 11/30/15.

Marine



Motorcycles



Classic Cars

MICKEY SHORR IS A MICHIGAN COMPANY.
ROYAL OAK...........................248.398.7204
GARDEN CITY........................734.237.5002
WARREN................................586.979.8894
LIVONIA...............................734.425.4646
FARMINGTON HILLS..............248.473.8200
ROSEVILLE...............................586.777.8660
ST. CLAIR SHORES................586.771.7620
PORT HURON.........................810.385.4880
✦



Recreational Vehicles

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED SINCE 1967.

w w w. m i c ke y s h o r r.c o m
Visit us on
FINANCING AVAILABLE
Facebook

With Approved Credit. Ask for details.

CANTON.................................734.981.7770
KEEGO HARBOR......................248.682.1600
TAYLOR.....................................734.946.4174
WATERFORD............................248.673.4970
LINCOLN PARK.......................313.383.9434
GRAND RAPIDS.......................616.241.5897
PLAINFIELD (GRAND RAPIDS)...616.363.1106
DETROIT..................................313.526.3799

Bring in any competitor's advertised or unadvertised deal, and we'll beat it. Offer applies to factory authorized resellers.

*Installation Offer includes normal installation with purchases made at Mickey Shorr. A basic materials fee of $4.99 applies. Additional parts, extensive labor and extensive materials fee extra. Prior sales not included. SALE ENDS 11/30/15.

LIFETIME INSTALLATION WARRANTY • FACTORY TRAINED EXPERTS • 20+ YEARS OF INSTALLATION EXPERIENCE
STORE HOURS: MONDAY - FRIDAY 9 AM - 8 PM, SATURDAY 9 AM - 5:30 PM. CLOSED SUNDAY

MO86

SPONSORED BY
Monday 11am - 2am
Tuesday - Sunday 9sam - 2am

49110 Grand River Ave • Wixom MI 48393 • (248)449-9667 • www.stingersbarwixom.com

• Hot Girlz
• cold beer
• Great food
• bikini Staff
• SpecialS everyday

Thursdays

Crazy Bike Nights
KEEP YOUR FEET HEALTHY FOR RIDING!

NatioNwide Foot & aNkle Care P.C.
FOR YOUR TOTAL FOOT AND ANKLE CARE

STORAGE
INSURANCE

Biker/Agent

STARTING AT

$8.40

PER MONTH.

DR. RANDY H. BERNSTEIN, DPM and ASSOCIATES
Biker Friendly and Biker Owned

• Arthritis & Ingrown Nails
• Bone & Heel Spurs
• Bunions, Corns & Calluses
• Diabetic & Senior Foot Care
• Flat Feet & Arch Pain
• Fractures
• Fungus Nails & Infections
• Hammertoes

• Leg Cramps & Heel Pain
• Numbness & Gout
• Ankle Sprains & Sports Injuries
• Ulcers & Wound Care
• Varicose & Spider Vein Treatments
• Warts On Hands & Feet
• Burning & Tingling Feet
• Circulation & Nerve Problems

We Accept Medicare, BCBS, HAP, BCN, Most PPOs & Most Miscellaneous Insurances
TWO METRO-DETROIT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

32432 Woodward Ave. / Royal Oak / 248.549.3338
JUST SOUTH OF 14 MILE ROAD ACROSS FROM ART VAN

10986 Middlebelt Road / Livonia / 734-261-3400
1/4 MILE SOUTH OF PLYMOUTH ROAD

w w w. n at i o n w i d e fo o t a n d a n k l e . c o m
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FULL COVERAGE

$425.00

STARTING AT
ON MOST HARLEY’S.

Thunder Roads
magazine is available

500 COMP–500 COLLISION
8 MONTHS RIDING –4 MONTHS

in our office.

NO TICKETS/CLAIMS LAST 3 YEARS
RATES MAY VARY BY TERRITORY

(COMP ONLY STORAGE)

Touring Bikes

(269) 781-2247 • 1020 E. Michigan Ave. • Marshall, MI 49068
greg@gregalleninsurance.com • www.gregalleninsurance.com
www.thunderroadsmichigan.com

www.thunderroadsmichigan.com
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Jason the Lawyer ~ Autumn Riding.....................................14
Jokers Wild…....................................................................…16
Rockin Rides Car & Bike Show...........................................18
September Ride Card Winners...........................................21
Brando’s Harley....................................................................24
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Michigan Insurance Company’s
official harley program agent

~ Thomas Radewahn ~

“Real Insurance for Real Bikers”

We Offer THE BEST RATES

for Michigan Harley Owners!
• 5 years Replacement Cost on your New Bike!
• Harley discount on Home and Auto

Bad Pig Customs..................................................................28
Jody Mo’s Thunder Fun.......................................................33
Making Memories................................................................34

989-781-3070 / www.midv.net

Biker Preacher’s Corner…...................................................39
Thunder Roads MI Events Calendar......................…..……40

Chrome Wheel
Exchange Program

Easyrider Rodeo..................................................................41
West Side Story...................................................................43

CHROME
HARLEY RIMS

Thunder Paws......................................................................44
Geneva Suduko...................................................................46

STARTING FROM
$600.00
EXCHANGE

Tech Tips by Steve...............................................................48
KISS in the Kitchen..............................................................51
Bullet Points.........................................................................52
ABATE.............................................................................54
Thunder Cam II....................................................................56

We Work on all Makes & Models

from oil changes to complete custom modifications

We do Insurance work pick up and delivery available
CONTRIBUTING WRITERS & PHOTOGRAPHERS
Jason Waechter, David McCallister “Possum”, Brian “BMAN” McKay,
Rusty Bongard, Debra Wright, Geneva, Steve Hollon, Billy D, Dale Terry, TRO, T.J. Hinton,
Danni Sparks, Tom Shields, Rachel Rhines, Bad Pig Customs, Dave Bonter

In-House

• DynoTuning
• Powder Coating

Cover
models Donna Selman, Dave Foster, Mark Zagacki

273 S. Ford Blvd.

photographer Debra Wright

Ypsilanti MI 48198

location Bad Pig Customs

Office 734-480-3148
Fax 734-547-BIKE

www.ReflectionsCustomCycles.com
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mon thru fri
10am - 6pm
sat appt only

www.thunderroadsmichigan.com

WOLVERINE HARLEY-DAVIDSON

®

50,000 SQ. FT. OF EVERYTHING HARLEY-DAVIDSON ®
A MICHIGAN MUST SEE!!!

--- FALL HOURS ---

586-463-7700

SHOWROOM
Sunday ~ Closed
Monday - Friday ~ 10 - 6
Saturday ~ 10 - 4

44660 N. GRATIOT AVE.
CLINTON TOWNSHIP, MI 48036
®

SeRvice
Sunday ~ Closed
Monday - Friday ~ 9 - 6
Saturday ~ 9 - 4

TAKE I-94 TO EXIT 240

WOLVERINEHD.COM

Thunder Roads MAGAZINE Of Michigan
Owner / Publisher
Jody Mohowitsch
P.O. Box 1782, Midland, MI 48641-1782
Office 989-486-8464 / Cell 989-615-5757 / Fax 866-678-2423

Jody@ThunderRoadsMichigan.com
Layout & Design

Barbara L. Garner / art director

15% OFF

ADVERTISING SALES / DISTRIBUTION
Monroe / Plymouth / Novi / Dearborn / Livonia / Brighton / Howell / Warren
Debra Wright 313-218-5224 / debrathunderroads@yahoo.com

110 Kits
installed
in our
Service
department

Lansing / Jackson / Battle Creek / Adrian & Surrounding Areas
Kirk Quenby 517-719-9181 / Kirk@thunderroadsmichigan.com
Saginaw / Midland / Mt. Pleasant
Shirley Mohowitsch / 989-615-5757
Bay City / Akron / Caro / Flint / Lapeer / Frankenmuth / Tuscola
“Billy D” 989-598-0644 / billyd@thunderroadsmichigan.com

Valid through October 31, 2105

Kalamazoo / Benton Harbor & Surrounding Areas
Dale Terry 269-548-7156 / dale@thunderroadsmichigan.com

Don’t forget!

Northern Michigan
Greg & Kim MacMaster 989-600-8623 / GregKim@thunderroadsmichigan.com

October is Breast Cancer
Awareness month
Stop in & Show your Support

Grand Rapids & Surrounding Areas
Ron Evink 626-347-1392 / Ron@Thunderroadsmichigan.com

NOW’S tHe tiMe tO cALL
WOLveRiNe HARLey-dAvidSON
SeRvice cONSuLtANtS
FOR

FALL & WiNteR
StORAge SpeciALS!!

Hurry!!
Limited Spaces Available
call to reserve your spot today

RemembeR ~ Our New and Used Bike Inventory
is Always up to Date and online at Wolverinehd.com

Muskegon & Surrounding Areas
Tom Shields 231-288-8057 / tom@thunderroadsmichigan.com
REPRESENTATIVE WANTED FOR THE FOLLOWING AREAS
EMAIL JODY FOR MORE INFO
• Canton / Royal Oak / Ferndale / Downriver
• Clare / Harrison / Gladwin / Standish
• West Branch / Tawas City / Oscoda / Grayling
• Port Huron / Utica / Sterling Heights / Waterford & Surrounding Areas

National Founders

Beautiful Fall
It’s that time of the year to start planning your fall color tour rides to northern
Michigan. Our state is so beautiful in the fall and we all know that the tunnel of
trees and up north is the place to go to see the leaves changing color. We are
not ready to put our bikes up yet, so leather up and ride! This time of year please
be sure to watch for critters and plan your routes accordingly.
We are also wrapping up the Thunder Run Ride n’ Win contest for the year, but
be sure to hold on to your Ride Cards for next year! Also, check and see in
this issue if your Ride Card is listed as a winner from the September stops and
please follow the instructions below to claim your prize. If you are a hunter and
get a buck this season please email me a picture of you and your buck to editor@ThunderRoadsMichigan.com and you could win a Thunder Roads T-shirt
and also get your picture on the Thunder Roads Buck Pole page in an upcoming
issue. If you also hold your Ride Card in the photo I will make it a hoodie for
the prize to the biggest buck winner! So be sure to email me those photos and
have fun with it!
In this issue there are a lot of great articles. There’s an extra special one to me
and that is a story about my daughter and her dad taking a motorcycle trip out
west. Many of us can relate and have our own memories of going on motorcycle
rides with our dads. Also, Bad Pig Customs shares his story and I hope you
enjoy them all.
This month is breast cancer awareness month and I would like to give a special
tribute to anyone that has lost someone from this terrible disease. My sincere
condolences to you.
Thank you to all of our advertisers for making and keeping Thunder Roads
Magazine of Michigan what it is… the #1 Free to reader’s motorcycle magazine
in our great state! Please be sure to patronize our advertisers when you are
looking for any biker friendly business. Bikers Supporting Bikers!
Last month the Biker Friendly character was on page 3, on Heather’s purse.
See if you can find him this month (larger version found in the Biker Friendly
Directory). Be sure to like Thunder Roads Magazine of Michigan on Facebook
as well as Jody Mo Thunder Roads Michigan as I randomly post contests to win
prizes and you wouldn’t want to miss that!
Now for some “Mo” Advice:
Any action that you take; words you speak or move you
make, do it as though everyone is watching, because you
could be leaving a lasting impression of yourself and you
character.

			

Jody Mohowitsch

Toni McCoy Shearon & Brian Shearon
1528 Matlock Drive / Chapmansboro, TN 37035
Thunder Publishing, LLC Offices: 615-792-0040
e-mail:thunderroadsfounders@yahoo.com / www.thunderroadsmagazine.com
© ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. NO PART OF ITS CONTENT MAY BE REPRODUCED WITHOUT WRITTEN PERMISSION. PUBLISHER ASSUMES NO RESPONSIBILITY AND IS NOT
TO BE HELD LIABLE FOR ERRORS BEYOND THE COST OF THE SPACE OCCUPIED
BY THE ERROR, SLANDER OF ANY GROUP OR INDIVIDUAL, FAILURE TO PRODUCE
ANY ISSUE AS SCHEDULED DUE TO REASONS BEYOND OUR CONTROL, ANY AND ALL
SUITS FOR LIABLE, PLAGIARISM, COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT AND UNAUTHORIZED
USE OF A PERSON’S NAME OR PHOTOGRAPH. OPINIONS AND CLAIMS MADE BY ADVERTISERS AND AUTHORS ARE THEIR OWN, AND DO NOT NECESSARILY REPRESENT
THE POLICY OF THUNDER ROADS MAGAZINE OR THUNDER PUBLISHING. PUBLISHER
DOES NOT PROMOTE THE ABUSE OF ALCOHOL OR OTHER DRUGS.

www.thunderroadsmichigan.com

michigan
PROUDLY PRINTED IN MICHIGAN BY
QUAD GRAPHICS, MIDLAND, MI
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READERS RIDES Bev Clink

1966 Harley-Davidson
I obtained the Harley from the estate in 2013. Every time I look at the bike it
brings back memories. I know my dad is looking down smiling knowing that I
am taking care of it. My eyes will always be telling me that the bike is his and
always will be. I am just taking care of it.
Dad purchased it August 23, 1965 for $825 out-the-door. The last time it was
ridden was 1975. Everything is original the way my dad left it.
Dedicated in memory of my dad Carman Inglis
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BIKER BOB’S
®
HARLEY-DAVIDSON
LIVE YOUR LEGEND.

TOP 10 REASONS TO
BUY FROM BIKER BOB’S
1. TEST RIDE ANY BIKE
2. PRIVATE TUTORIALS ON ANY BIKE
3. FREE HOG MEMBERSHIP
4. FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
5. FREE RIDING ACADEMY
6. FREE BATTERY TENDER LEAD
7. FREE TANK OF GAS
8. MASTER SERVICE TECHNICIANS
9. MOST CHARITABLE DEALERSHIP IN MICHIGAN
10. DETROIT MADE MUSIC & FOOD EVERY SATURDAY

CURIOUS? “RIDE” OUR
JOIN US FOR SIZZLIN’ SATURDAYS:

LIVE MUSIC
FREE “MADE IN DETROIT”
FOOD & DRINKS
FREE DEMO RIDES

JUMPSTART
MOTORCYCLE SIMULATOR

HUNDREDS OF NEW AND USED

HARLEY-DAVIDSON® MOTORCYCLES
ARE IN-STOCK AND READY TO ROLL.

TEST RIDE ONE TODAY!

BIKER BOB’S HARLEY-DAVIDSON®
14100 TELEGRAPH - TAYLOR, MI 48180
WWW.BIKERBOBSHD.COM
(734)947-4647

LIVE YOUR LEGEND.

VETERANS
CORNER
If you have time to volunteer in a funeral honor guard detail it
would greatly help American Legion and VFW posts who are having trouble finding volunteers.

Volunteer Veteran’s burial squad presides over its own
funeral
The last rifle salute had been fired, the last taps played, the last
American flag folded and respectfully handed to the widow. After
more than 5,000 funerals spanning 40 years, it was time for the All
Veterans Burial Squad to finally retire. They had gotten too old for
the job.
Capt. Louie Martinez, 83, shook hands with the last seven members of his squad — all of them, except one, in their mid- to late 80s
— then he collected their M1 rifles to send back to the Army. They
wouldn’t be needing them anymore.
“I called the mortuaries the next day and told them we were no
longer in existence,” Louie says. “They were upset, but they understood. We had all just gotten too old.” Those 8-pound M1 rifles
were too heavy for frail arms to lift to the sky and fire. Their oncestrong legs too weak to stand at attention at grave sites for an hour
or more.
Since 1975, the All Veterans Burial Squad had honored thousands
of this country’s passing veterans throughout Los Angeles County,
but no one was there to honor them at their last funeral.
Tommy Traba was 53 when War World II veteran Jim Tewksbury
welcomed him and 58-year-old Fito Magdaleno into the San Fernando Valley-based squad in the mid-‘80s.
Tewksbury handed them an M1 rifle, but the cost of the Air Force
uniform they would be wearing was on them. “Jim trained us, taught
us everything,” says Traba, a Korean War veteran who has stood at
attention over the graves of 3,357 veterans the last 29 years.
When it came time to stand over Tewksbury’s grave, these tough
old vets who seldom show any emotion lifted their rifles to the sky
and openly wept as they gave their leader a three-volley salute.
And when the squad’s two buglers retired a few years ago, there
was no one to take their place. They were replaced by a tape recorder. The thing that hurts most, the men say, is the fact that there
are no younger veterans willing to step forward. Whether it’s lack of
time, lack of commitment or apathy, the burial squad doesn’t know.

He said that the memorial fund began to collect the photos of the
58,378 veterans’ names on the wall in 2009. “We owe it to them to
make sure they’re honored and remembered,” Hine shared.
If you know any Vietnam War veterans whose photos you would
like to share, check out the virtual Wall of Faces

Airman Spencer Stone, hero in foiled French terror
plot, to receive Purple Heart
Airman 1st Class Spencer Stone, hailed as a hero around the world
for helping stop a gunman’s planned rampage on a train in France,
will receive the Purple Heart, Air Force Secretary Deborah Lee
James said Monday.
Defense Secretary Ash Carter will preside over the award ceremony at which Stone will receive the Purple Heart, as well as the Airman’s Medal, James said at her keynote address at the Air Force
Association’s Air and Space Conference. The Air Force had previously announced Stone would receive the Airman’s Medal, which is
the Air Force’s highest noncombat award.
Stone’s friend, Army Spc. Alek Skarlatos of the Oregon National
Guard, will also be honored in the Pentagon’s center courtyard
Thursday.
Stone, Skarlatos and their friend Anthony Sadler were on vacation Aug. 21 when they subdued, disarmed and hogtied a heavily
armed gunman on a train heading from Amsterdam to Paris. The
gunman, who was armed with an AK-47, a Luger and a box cutter, stabbed Stone during the melee, sending him to the hospital.
France awarded all three Americans the Legion of Merit within days
of the attack.

3700 PLAINFIELD AVE GRAND RAPIDS, MI 49525

GET TO THE VILLAGE!

16,319 miles

Our Price $13,595.00

8718 miles

2010 HD® FLSTFB - Softail® Fat Boy® Lo

15,202 miles

Our Price $10,995.00

2010 HD® FXDF - Dyna Glide® Fat Bob™

Call for miles

LOW MILES!

ON OUR BEST ADVERTISED PRICE ON
ALL PRE-OWNED HARLEY’S®!

Our Price $15,995.00

2013 HD® FLSTC - Heritage Softail® Classic

Our Price $10,999.00

2004 HD® FXDWG - Dyna Glide Wide Glide®

$500

Air Force Vet Working to Honor Fallen Vietnam
Veterans
579 miles

Our Price $12,999.00
2009 HD® FLSTN

LOW MILES!

Veteran’s Corner Sponsored By:

An Indiana man is asking for help in his search for photographs of
Vietnam War veterans. Air Force veteran David Hine explained on
“Fox and Friends Weekend” today why this concept of finding vets’
photos is important to him.

ALWAYS 30+
USED HARLEYS
IN STOCK!!!

HARLEY-DAVIDSON PRE-OWNED INVENTORY

Stone “personified [Air Force] values in an extremely heroic fashion
when he stopped evil on a French train three weeks ago,” James
said.
David McCallister “Possum”
Retired AF MSgt computer tech.
Norad Cheyenne Mt CO, Misawa AB Japan,
Boerfink MTK Germany,
RAF Croughton England, Tinker AFB OK

616.432.6262

FOLLOW US ON

1,235 miles

Our Price $12,995.00

2008 HD® Softail® Rocker™ - FXCW

“Being in the military ... you continue to remember those that served
before you, with you and those that are currently serving now,” he
stated. “We can’t afford to forget the sacrifices that every man and
woman made when they paid the ultimate sacrifice for the country.”
When the 20-year US Air Force veteran finds the correct photos,
he shares them on the national Vietnam Veteran Memorial Fund’s
Virtual Wall of Faces. http://www.vvmf.org/Wall-of-Faces/
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Call for miles

Our Price $12,400.00

24,523 miles

2010 HD® FXDC - Dyna Glide® Super Glide®

www.thunderroadsmichigan.com

www.thunderroadsmichigan.com

Our Price $12,995.00

2005 HD® Road King® Custom - FLHRS

12,163 miles

Our Price $13,995.00

2009 HD® FLSTN - Softail® Deluxe

24,740 miles

Our Price $12,999.00

2007 HD® HD® FLSTN - Softail® Deluxe
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The Motorcycle Lawyer on THE LAW
Autumn Riding Tips and No-Fault
The days are getting shorter, the weather is cooling, and it’s only a matter of
time before we have to get our bikes ready for their long winter slumber. If you’re
like most bikers I know, you’re trying to squeeze every last drop out of this riding
season before it slips away. Autumn riding in Michigan in can be totally different
from riding at any other time of year, so it’s important for bikers to be prepared for
things like deer in the road and unpredictable weather. Below, you’ll find some tips
for autumn riding and a look at how Michigan’s no-fault law applies -- or doesn’t
-- in certain situations.
Did you know that one in every five collisions in Michigan involves a deer? The
Michigan Deer Crash Coalition statistics for 2013 show that there were almost
50,000 reported collisions between vehicles and deer; more than 1,200 of these
involved injuries, and twelve people were killed as a result of these types of interactions.
Most people involved in a vehicle-deer collision say the same thing: “It came out
of nowhere!” Living in Michigan, we know that vehicle-deer collisions can happen
anywhere, at any time. That said, statistics show that October and November tend
to have the most vehicle-deer collisions, usually around dusk and dawn, and in
general we see more deer in rural rather than urban areas.
So what can bikers do to lessen the chances of being injured in a deer crash?
There are no guarantees that anything can prevent these crashes, but it never
hurts to practice braking and evasive maneuvers in a controlled environment before hitting the road. Dress for the crash, not for the ride: wear protective equipment that could help to minimize injuries if you go down. Speed can also be a
factor in these types of collisions; if you are in an area where deer are common,
slow down to give yourself more time to react. There are also advanced rider
courses offered through the Motorcycle Safety Foundation that could help train
motorcyclists on how to react in a deer encounter situation. If you’re on a group
ride, spread out and use a formation that won’t turn a single motorcycle-deer collision into a multi-bike crash.
Have you ever heard the saying “If you don’t like the weather in Michigan, wait
five minutes... it’ll change”? In autumn, as in spring, we tend to see wild swings
in temperature from night to day, and a beautiful sunny day can turn into a rainy
mess in less than an hour. My first tip for dealing with Michigan’s unpredictable
environment is to check your tires: cold nights switching to warm days can have a
noticeable effect on tire pressure. Use a reliable tire gauge and check tires when
they’re cold. Consult your owner’s manual to see if it recommends adjusting tire
pressure for certain temperatures or weather conditions, and keep a small portable air tank on hand in case you need topping up.
As for the weather, it may seem obvious to say, but check the forecast before you
leave the house. If there is even a slight chance of rain, grab some rain gear for
the ride. If you’re going on a long trip, check the forecast for your destination as
well. Most motorcyclists know that the roads are slickest just after it starts raining,
or during a light rain. That’s because the oil, fluids, and dirt that were sitting on the
road have been lifted off the surface, but haven’t washed away yet. Some experts
recommend moving over in the lane to ride in the tire ruts, or closer to the center
line, to avoid riding in the middle of the lane where the road will be most slippery.
Watch your speed and be on high alert if you’re in an area with other vehicles.

here are “motor vehicle” and “involved”. In Michigan, a “motor vehicle” is defined
as “a vehicle, including a trailer, which is operated or designed for operation on
a public highway by power other than muscular power and has more than two
wheels” (MCL 500.3101). Motorcycles, mopeds, power wheelchairs and mobility
scooters, among others, are not included as motor vehicles.

Call the MOTORCYCLE LAWYER!

1-877-BIKER-LAW

A motor vehicle is “involved” in a crash if the operation of the motor vehicle contributed significantly to the crash or injuries; contact between the motor vehicle
and the motorcycle is not required. In other words, if you hit a deer on your bike,
or slide on slick wet roads, you won’t qualify for no-fault benefits. In addition to
motor vehicle involvement, a motorcyclist must have at least the minimum required insurance on their bike in order to qualify for no-fault benefits. Every case
is different*.
What are no-fault benefits? They cover medical bill coverage (for life); coverage
of replacement services (help with household chores); coverage of attendant care
(in-home nursing / health care assistance); wage loss coverage (limited, for up to
three years); and coverage for vehicle mileage used for medical appointments.
If you’ve read my articles before, you know that I always encourage bikers to talk
to an insurance expert to be sure they have the right coverage, and enough of it,
to protect them in the event of a crash. I always recommend bikers carry personal
health insurance, in addition to whatever coverage they carry on their bikes. And
yes, that’s in addition to the minimum $20,000 in first-party medical benefits you
are legally required to carry if you want to ride without a helmet.
Next month, I am going to write an article all about insurance: what is required,
what is recommended, and how it can help protect you in the event of a crash.
Stay tuned!
Like this article? Have a question? Let us know! Facebook.com/TheMotorcycleLawyer; Twitter.com/CycleLawyer1; Writer@LawyerForLife.com.
*Obviously, I can’t cover every aspect and nuance of the law in a single article. If
you’ve been hurt in a crash, or know someone who has, call me at 1-877-BIKERLAW to talk about it.
Attorney Jason A. Waechter is a Michigan attorney specializing in the areas of motorcycle and
motor vehicle injury litigation as well as Michigan’s
Motor Vehicle No - Fault Law. Mr. Waechter has
collected millions of dollars in settlements, awards
and verdicts for his motorcycle clients over the
past 20 years. A portion of each case settled goes
to educational resources for bikers, funds to help
bikers while their cases are being litigated and our
motorcycle accident prevention campaign.
Call Attorney Jason Waechter toll free at
1-877-BIKER LAW.
Or visit
www.motorcyclelawyermichigan.com

Did you know that a motorcyclist is not entitled to no-fault benefits if they crash
their bike without a motor vehicle being involved in the accident? The keywords
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MOTORCYCLE WRECK?

www.thunderroadsmichigan.com

WE TAKE AUTO &
TRUCK CASES TOO!
Hurt in a crash?
Call Jason Waechter - The Motorcycle Lawyer

1-877-BIKER-LAW

www.TheMotorcycleLawyer.com

Two guys left the bar after a long night of drinking, jumped in the car and started

The man said, “Will you watch us have sex?”

it up. After a couple of minutes, an old man appeared in the passenger window

The doctor looked puzzled, but agreed.

and tapped lightly. The passenger screamed, “Look at the window. There’s an

When the couple finished, the doctor said, “There’s nothing wrong with the way

old ghost’s face there!”

have sex,”
and charged them
$50.
GearHead
returns home a day early from Sturgis as
A passenger in a taxi heading foryou
Tampa
Airport
a lift just inside
of
town,
and
then
grabbed
a
cab.
and
gently
tapped
him
on
the
shoulder
to
get
his
rolled his window down part way and, scared out of his wits, said, “What do
have sex with no problems, pay the doctor, then leave.
It’s after midnight.
attention.
you want?” The old man softly replied,
“Youdriver
got any tobacco?”
The passenger
thecab,
doctor nearly
asked, “Just exactly
tryinghome,
to find out?”
Whilewhat
onare
hisyouway
he asks the cabby if he
The
screamed,
lost controlFinally,
of the
would
be
a
witness.
The
man suspects his wife is
hit
a
bus,
drove
up
over
the
curb
and
stopped
just
handed the old man a cigarette and yelled, “Step on it,” to the driver, rolling up
“We’re not trying to find out anything,” the man replied.
having an affair, and he wants to catch her in the
inches from a large plate-glass window.
the window in terror. A few minutes later
calmed
down and started
laughing was
“She’s
married
can’t go act.
to her house. I’m married and we can’t go to my
Forthey
a few
moments
everything
silent
inand
thewecab.
For
$100 bucks, the cabby agrees.
Then,
the
shaking
driver
said,
“Are
you
o.k.?
I’m
so
again. The driver said, “I don’t know what happened, but don’t worry; the
house.
sorry, but you scared the living daylights out of me.” Quietly arriving home, the husband and cabby tip
speedometer says we’re doing 80 now.”
of a sudden
there was
a light tapping
The HolidaytoInnthe
charges $90. The
Hilton
charges
$108. We do it here for $50...
toe
into
the bedroom.
TheAllbadly
shaken
passenger
apologized
GearHead switches on the lights, yanks the blanket
driver“There
and he
said,
“I didn’t
realize that
tap
on the window and the old man reappeared.
is again,”
the passenger
and I a
getmere
$43 back
fromon
Medicare.
back and there is his wife, in bed with another man,
the
shoulder
would
startle
yelled. He rolled down the window and
shakily
said, “Yes?”
“Do you
have a someone so badly.”
The driver replied, “No, no, I’m the one who should just as he suspected!
light?” the old man quietly asked. apologize, it’s entirely my fault. Today
One darkisnight
walking home
afterhis
a party
andto
decided
to
GearHead
puts
gun
the naked
man’s head.
myBubba
very& Buck were
The just
wife
day
driving
I’ve
a hearse
forcemetery,
The passenger threw a lighter out thefirst
window
saying,
“Step a
on cab.
it!” They
werebeen driving
take a shortcut
through the
for shouts,
laughs. Right in the middle of the
‘Don’t do it! I lied when I told you I inherited
the past 25 years.”
driving about 100 miles an hour, trying to forget what they had just seen and
cemetery they were startled by amoney
tap-tap-tapping
the misty
fromnoise
my coming
Aunt from
Sarah.
Mildred,
the
small“Ohtown
gossip
self-appointed
HEfound
paidanfor
thewith
Audi
I gave
heard, when all of a sudden there came
some more
tapping.
my God!
He’s and
shadows.
Trembling with fear, they
old man
a hammer
andyou
chisel,on our Anniversary.
It’s not what you ride, it’s what you wear
monitor of church morals, was always one to stick
HE paid for our new cabin cruiser.
back!” The passenger rolled down theher
window
andinto
screamed
in stark
terror, business.
chippingMost
away atmemone of the headstones.
“Holy
cow,
Mister,”
Bubba
said,
after
nose
other
people’s
HE paid for your season tickets.
bers “You
of the
did not catching
approve
of her“You scaredHE
paidouta’
forus,our
houseyouatwas
the
lake.
“WHAT NOW?” The old man gently replied,
guyscongregation
want some help getting
his breath,
the crap
we thought
a realintrusions, but she was feared due to her lethal
HE
paid
for
your
African
tour
with your biker
out of the mud?”
time, ghost!their siforked tongue, so everyone maintained
buddies and your new ATV.
lence.
What the hell are you doing working
late at
night?”
HE here
paidsofor
the
custom rims for your Ultra-Glide.
now stocking
She
took
that
fatal
step
too
far
one
day,
when
she
HE
paid
for
our
membership
This Halloween I met a genuine Fairy that said she would grant me one wish.
“Those idiots!” the old man grumbled. “They misspelledFamily
my damn WaterWorld
name!”
- jacket liners
accused “Lightning”, a biker, and new member of
And, HE even pays the monthly dues on the kid’s
“I want to live forever,” I said.
the Church, of being an alcoholic after she saw his
Private schooling.
- gloves
old
Chevy
pickup
parked in front Three
of the
smallwalk
town’s
“Sorry,” said the Fairy, “I’m not allowed
to grant
wishes
like that!”
vampires
into a bar. Shaking his head from side-to-side, GearHead low- accessories
only bar all morning and late into the night. She
ers his gun. He looks totally confused over at the
“Fine,” I said, “then I want to die afteremphatically
Congress gets theirtold
heads
out
of
their
The
waitress
comes
up
to
them
and
asks
them
what
they’ll
have.
Lightning in front of the entire
cabby and says,
congregation that “Everyone seeing
that
pickup
asses!”
The first
vampire
says, (Transylvanian
‘Whataccent
the inferred)
hell would you do?
there would know what he was doing”.
Fact was,
“You crafty bastard,” said the Fairy.
“I’ll have a glass of O Positive.” The cabby never skips a beat and replies, ‘I’d cover
Lightning had volunteered to help Gus, the bar
his ass with that blanket before he catches a damn
Come visit
Thekitchen.
second vampire
a glass of O Negative.”
owner, repair a leaky ceiling in the
But says,
Gus“I’ll have
cold.’
the largest
a member
the congregation
so nothing
On the night of a Halloween costumewas
party not
a couple
were arguing,ofhaving
The third vampire
says, “I’m the designated driver.
was brought to light.
“Putter” and all his golfing buddies are standing on
leather
shop
trouble picking suitable outfits. After aLightning,
while the wife a
gotman
mad and
out
I’ll just
have aof
glass
of plasma.” the green while he’s got a very important shot to
of stormed
few words
but
plenty
action,
in Southwest
atcompletely
her for naked
a solid
minute,
then
just turns
got toward
up the bartender
win the
that’stwo
not
over
of the room. Fifteen minutes later shestared
came back
except
for a
The waitress
andgame
yells, “Gimme’
bloods
and15
onefeet to the hole;
and left the church. He said nothing.
straight in.
Michigan
lemon between her legs.
Later that early morning; aroundblood
1:00lite!”
a.m., Light“Handicap” yells out, “come on, already, Putter, we
- saddlebags
ningandparked
his out
pickup
directly in front of Mildred’s
all want to finish up and grab a drink”.
The husband looked at her for a moment
then stormed
of the room
- travel bags
house, walked home, and left it there
all night long Putter replies back, although in a hushed tone,
himself. Twenty minutes passed and then he stomped back in, completely
Q: Why did the vampire need mouthwash?
- helmets
and late into the lunch hour.
“don’t bust my balls here huh? My wife’s up
naked, with a potato around his penis.
A: She had bat breath.
on the Club’s veranda watching us and I want to
- boots
Things That Make You Go Hmmmm??
get it right”. Handicap yells back,
The wife gave him a weird look, and the husband quickly replied; “If you’re going
Q: Why wasn’t the vampire working?
- accessories
Why does your OB-GYN leave the room when you
“Nah, forget about it, that’s way too far off, you’ll
as a Sour-Puss, I’m going as a Dictator”.
He wasof
on his
coffin break. never hit her from here”.
get undressed, only to sit down inA: front
you
HOURS: M-F 9:30 am to 5:30 pm
and see all you got to see in plainQ:view,
they lunch give her heartburn?
Why didwhen
the vampire’s
Sat 9:30 am to 4:30 pm
1640 S. Centerville Rd.
return to the room?
One year, I decided to buy my mother-in-law a
A couple, both age 78, went to a sex therapist’s office. The doctor asked, “What
A: It was a stake sandwich.
Sun
12
noon
to
4:30
pm
Sturgis, MI 49091
cemetery plot as a birthday gift
If Jimmy cracks corn and no one cares, why is there The next year, I didn’t buy her a gift.
can I do for you?”
269-651-2464
a song about him?
When she asked me why, I replied,
“Well, you still haven’t used the gift I bought www.thunderroadsmichigan.com
you
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Can a hearse carrying a corpse drive in the carpool
last year!”
lane?
Hello! Some people are so dense.

bike
down
and
he caught
he leaned
over
ask the driver
a question
The driver sped up, but the old man’swhen
face stayed
in the window.
Theto
passenger
This happened
several weeks inhis
a row.
The broke
couple would
make
an appointment,

Retail Warehouse
Presents
Leather

www.ridewild.com

Rockin Rides Car &Bike Show
On August 8th we held our 2nd Rockin
Rides Car & bike Show at Saganing Eagles
Landing Casino. The morning rain impacted
the number of registered vehicles for the
show; a total of 183 vehicles braved the rain
drops, down from 210 last year. However,
once the sun came out the spectator traffic
really picked up and we saw well over 1,000
more people this year than last!
There were a variety of fabulous vendors
this year selling everything from Girl Scout
Cookies to Motorcycles! If you stopped in
during the first half of the day you might
have caught a glimpse of Robert the Human Statue. Robert was covered from head
to toe in bronze color; even his eyes were
bronze with contacts. Dressed as a police
officer, Robert would stand so perfectly still
and all who passed by would assume he
was a statue. Waiting for the perfect moment to startle onlookers, second only to
the Rockin Rides, Robert was truly a star
of the show. When Robert arrived for the
day he was very excited to share the news
he had just heard that he is going to represent the US in the 2015 World Living Statue
Championship in the Netherlands in September!
Many spectators stopped by the Nord Ride
Motorsports tent to check out the Can
Am Spyders, including the brand new F3
model. For those who were interested free
test rides on these reverse trikes were also
available.
The 183 vehicles competed in 29 classes
for trophies and plaques, everyone that entered a vehicle or bike in the show, were
able to vote for their favorite in every class.
35 bikes competed in seven motorcycle
classes. The Best in Show Motorcycle trophy was awarded to Timothy Shafer for his
1949 Harley Davidson 45 WL.

Even though the rain dampened our spirits
a bit in the morning, we rebounded nicely
and everyone had a great time. Thank you
to everyone that helped make this year’s
show a success, especially all the wonderful vehicle owners that showed off their
sweet rides, there was such a wide variety
of vehicles it was amazing! We’re already
starting plans for next year, hope to see you
there!

by Rachel Rhines

2015 MICHIGAN THUNDER RUN RIDE N’ WIN CONTEST

2015 MICHIGAN THUNDER RUN RIDE N’ WIN CONTEST

2015 MICHIGAN THUNDER RUN
september WINNERS*

OUR
KEEP Y R
FO
CARDS R!
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NEXT Y

*Do NOT include the 0 on your Ride Card… e.g. If Ride Card # 5000 is
listed as a winner and your Ride Card says #05000 you ARE the winner!

You could win this

bike!

KEEP YOU
R
CARDS FO
R
NEXT YEAR
!

Courtesy of

5435
6493
9069
8630
6536

7959
6113
5100
5828
8806

8928
7076
5436
6171
7521
5109

5156
5109
7431
8913
6591
6182

7743
5948
8201
5523
7531
7429
8913
6126
7521

5751
6058
7562
6112
7484
8744
6940
6741
6493

6026
6731
8621
9059
5109
8706
7521
8661
5750

8714
6970
8714
7711
8201
6251
6542
8201
8920

7444
8631
5349
7061
7804

IF YOUR CARD NUMBER IS LISTED AS A WINNER, PLEASE EMAIL: MICHIGANTHUNDERRUNRIDE@GMAIL.COM
WITH YOUR RIDE CARD NUMBER, NAME, ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER WITHIN 45 DAYS (FROM OCTOBER 1ST).
SOMEONE WILL GET IN TOUCH WITH YOU TO CONFIRM YOUR PRIZE OPTIONS.
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L
Y
N
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sponsors & prizes to be given away each month!

SPECIAL PRIZE PACKAGES EACH MONTH

THUNDERWEAR

SPECIAL PRIZE OFFERED DAILY
AS RIDE STOP
(SEE DETAILS LISTED
IN THEIR RIDE STOP INFO)

HOODIES
S-XL: $30
XXL: $32
XXXL: $35
+ S/H & TAX

T-SHIRTS
• Parts and Accessories

A PREMIUM SOUND PACKAGE
VALUED AT $699.95
(AWARDED TO 1 WINNER
EACH MONTH!)
includes

S-XL: $15
XXL: $17
XXXL: $20
+ S/H & TAX
For mail order include $5 per shirt for tax & handling.
Four or more shirts $3 per shirt.
Include check or money order payable to: Thunder Roads Michigan
Send to: Thunder Roads Michigan, PO Box 1782, Midland, MI 48641-1782
For credit card / pay pal sales go to www.ThunderRoadsMichigan.com
and place your secure order today at the Thunder Store!
NO ReFuNdS OR exchaNgeS

T-SHIRTS, HOODIES, HATS,
COOZIES & SUBSCRIPTIONS!

CONCERT TICKETS

$500 Just Ride Cash!
Kenwood KMR-KMR-D362BT #2753

Pair of the Rockford Fosgate T165 #7457
Rockford Fosgate PBR300x4 #1407

Sponsoring 2015 Harley-Davidson
Roadglide - chance to win
NOVEMBER 27TH &/OR 28TH

2 Tickets to Speedway each month

Vests, rain gear, gloves & more

CONCERT & EVENT TICKETS

SPECIAL PRIZES!

Michigan Made
Beer • Wine • rum • Vodka • Whiskey
13 different Types of homemade BraTs
and much more!
CrafT Beer on Tap

• bikini Staff

• Hot Girlz

• SpecialS everyday • cold beer
• Great food

Thursdays

Crazy Bike Nights
Monday 11am - 2am • Tuesday - Sunday 9am - 2am

49110 Grand River Ave • Wixom MI 48393
(248)449-9667 • www.stingersbarwixom.com

Bloody mary sundays

Bike nighT eVery Thursday

$5 BraT & domesTiC Beer Bike nighT only

Large OutdOOr Space
HOrSeSHOeS & cOrn HOLe
hours

Sun 11:30aM-11PM
Mon cloSed
TueS-Thur 11:30aM-11PM
Fri & SaT 11:30aM-2aM

Beer & Brats Inc.
4562 N. EastmaN Rd. • midlaNd mi 48642 • 989-835-9238

16261 GROvE ROAD • LANSING MI

PROFESSIONAL POWDER COATING
Motorcycles • Automobiles • ATVs

CALL 517-886-1020 • FAX 517-886-2151

FULL MACHINE
SHOP SERVICE

TRANS WORK
CUSTOM BIKES
BUILT

COMPLETE
ENGINE WORK

CUSTOM
PAINTING

STROKER KITS

DYNO
TUNING

www.dbcycles.com

TIRE PRICES
THAT CAN’T
BE BEAT!

2151 Groesbeck • Warren MI 48089 • 586-447-1234 • Fax 586-447-1235
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Brando’s Harley Sells For $256,000
By T.J. Hinton, TopSpeed.com
The late Marlon Brando didn’t just
portray and inﬂuence the biker lifestyle
in The Wild One, he actually was
an avid motorcycle enthusiast in his
personal life long before the 1953 hit
movie. One of his rides just fetched over
a quarter-million dollars at a Julien’s
Hollywood Legends auction. The
1970 Harley-Davidson FLH ElectraGlide, with black sheet metal and
“gangster whitewall” tires, had only
13,859 miles on the odometer when
it was purchased by a lucky, and
apparently well-heeled, enthusiast for a
staggering $256,000.
Mr. Brando bought this sled on April
8, 1970, and was the original owner,
leaving it pretty much stock and keeping
it in very good condition. The engine is
what the old boys called a “Shovel-Pan.”
It had the Shovelhead top end with the
old Panhead bottom end, evidenced by
the peanut-hull shaped gearcase cover
on the right side that accommodated the
generator drive gear that ran off the cam
gear, as opposed to the nosecone-style
cover used on the later Shovelheads
that replaced the generator with an
internal alternator housed within the
primary-drive cover.
This detail adds a bit of rarity to the bike,
in addition to the star power bestowed
upon it by its original owner, especially
since the 1970 FLH model is listed as
having the nosecone/alternator setup.
This makes me believe that either this
is not the original engine, or perhaps it
is actually a 1969 ½ (maybe?) sold as
a 1970 model. Whatever the case, the
new owner must be tickled pink to score
such an interesting and iconic sled. I
only hope that said owner actually rides
it (carefully) and doesn’t relegate it to a
museum display.
There was a time when AlfaRomeo and Harley-Davidson were
the only two vehicles that actually
appreciated in value when they were
bought; everything else depreciated
in value the instant you drove it off the
dealer’s lot. Granted, this was mainly
because of the much-maligned “waiting
list” used by Harley dealerships in the
1990s, but the end result was the same,
a Harley in hand was worth more than
one in the bush, as it were. Having said
that, the price on this ride far surpasses
this artiﬁcial price boost, and shows the
lengths collectors will go to in order to
own their own little slice of history.
I wonder if the “Brando” tag came with it.
For motorcycle reviews and news, visit
our friends at www.TopSpeed.com/
motorcycles
contributed by

TRO
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TR M I B IKER F RIE N D L Y D IRECT O R Y
If You Are A Biker Friendly Business And Would Like To See Your Business Listed And Receive Thunder

Biker Bob’s Harley-Davidson
14100 Telegraph Rd
Taylor, MI 48180
734-947-4647
www.bikerbobshd.com

College Bike Shop
340 N. Larch St.
Lansing, MI 48912
517-484-6413
www.collegebikeshop.com

Boondox Motorsports
9952 Cherry Valley Ave SE
Caledonia, MI 49316
616-891-9900
www.boondoxmi.com

MC Parts & Service

Brighton Harley-Davidson
5942 Whitmore Lake Rd
Brighton, MI 48116
810-225-2915
www.brightonhd.com
Central Motorsports
905 Corporate Way
Mt. Pleasant, MI 48858
www.centralmotorsports.com
989-773-6025
M/C Supply Ltd
2310 S. M-37 Hwy
Hastings, MI 49058
269-945-2782
www.mcsupply.com
Motorcity Harley-Davidson
34900 Grand River Ave
Farmington Hills, MI 48335
248-476-0512
www.motorcityharley.com
Smokin Joe’s Motorsports
8325 Broadmoor Ave SE
Caledonia, MI 49316
616-891-7200
www.smokinjoesmotorsports.com
Wolverine Harley-Davidson
44660 N. Gratiot Ave.
Clinton Township, MI 48036
586-463-7700
www.wolverinehd.com

Caro Motorsports
1660 E. Caro Rd
Caro, MI 48723
855-672-8500
www.caromotorsports.com

Larry’s Custom Cycles
132 S. Winter St.
Adrian, MI 49921
517-263-5140
Buy & Sell Used HD Parts

BS & Co Bar & Grill
12946 S. Straits Hwy (Old 27)
Wolverine, MI 49799
231-525-8737
Bike Night Every Saturday

Maxwell Brothers Cycle Shop LLC
2469 US 31 North
Petoskey, MI 49770
231-347-2629

C & K Corner Store LLC
8892 Van Cleve Rd.
Vassar, Mi. 48768
989-871-3120
Biker Friendly, Great Food, Cold Beer

Nicks Pro Powersports
299 Industrial Park Dr. Suite C
Belleville, MI 48111
734-699-1180
www.nickspropowersports.com

Crowe’s Motorcycle Co
606 Columbia Ave E
Battle Creek, MI 49014
269-966-2040
www.crowescustomcycles.com
Facebook Crowe’s Custom Cycles

Oakley Bike N Trike
Cad to Chrome
110 S. Main St.
Oakley, MI 48649
989-845-4110

D & B Cycle
21251 Groesbeck Hwy
Warren, MI. 48089
586-447-1234
Dyno Tune

Rick’s Custom Cycle
31532 Ford Rd.
Garden City, MI 48135
734-692-2077
www.rickscustomcycle.com

Dirty White Boyz Cycle Art
Full Restorations
Custom & Factory Paint
Your One Stop Custom Shop
By Appointment Only
269-968-8398

Sleeping Bear Motor Sports
9664 US 31 South
Interlochen, MI 49643
231-275-BEAR (2327)
Sleepingbearmotorsports.com

E & V Engineering
19294 W. M46
Howard City, MI 49329
231-937-6515
H-D, BSA, TRI, & NOR
Harrison’s Motorcycle Service
391 Washington Street
Brighton, MI 48116
810 844-2055
www.harrisonsmcservice.com
Hunt’s Hog Shop
3030 S. Cedar St.
Lansing, MI. 48910
517-394-7840
www.huntshogshop.com
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Bars & Restaurants
10th Street Saloon
136 N Main St.
Plainwell, MI. 49080
269-685-9595
Bike Night Tuesday
702 Bar
702 S. Jefferson Ave
Midland, MI 48640
989-835-2851
Bike Night Tuesdays
Boulevard Lounge
316 S. Saginaw Rd
Midland, MI 48640
989-832-5387

CoCo Cabana’s
2355 S. M-33
West Branch, MI 48661
989-345-1400
Tiki Bar & Restaurant & Outdoor Patio
Duck Inn Waddle Out
Lounge
3214 Brookfield Ave.
Kalamazoo, MI 49008
269-342-4447
Facebook- Duck Inn Waddle Out

Lodging & Camping
Barefoot Beach Resort
7474 N US 23
Oscoda, MI 48750
989-739-1818
Oscoda Area
Convention Visitors Bureau
Oscoda, AuSable
Greenbush, MI
1-877-8-oscoda / www.oscoda.com

Leather & Repair
AM Leather
30759 Eureka Rd
Romulus, MI. 48174
734-946-4663
June’s Tailor & Dry Cleaning
25924 Five Mile Rd
Redford MI 48239
(313) 535-2270

Retail Warehouse
1640 S Centerville Rd.
Sturgis, MI. 49091
269-651-2464

Sam T’ang Productions
28525 Beck Rd. Suite 122
Wixom, MI 48393
248-773-0004 studio
248-773-0002 fax
305-502-1354 cell
email SamTangStudios@yahoo.com

Insurance
Greg Allen Insurance Agency
1020 E. Michigan Ave.
Marshall, MI 49068
269-781-2247
www.gregalleninsurance.com
VanDuren-Irving West Insurance
Cycle Insurance Headquarters
Grand Rapids, MI
616-827-0816
www.viwins.com

Photography
Alchemy Photographic
Aimee List (Artist/Photographer)
313-478-2296
Alchemy Photographic on Facebook

Miscellaneous

Gun Shops

Medical Marijuana
Alternative Medication Solutions
113 S. Union St
Battle Creek, MI
269-339-3622
wmicmaltmeds@gmail.com
www.wmaltmeds.com

Total Firearms
1380 N. Cedar St
Mason, MI 48854
517-699-0597
www.totalfirearmsgunshop.com

Victory Biker Church
12190 Miller Rd
Lennon, MI 48449
www.victorybikerchurch.org
810-247-6332

Wolverine Shooting Sports, Inc.
19999 Dix-Toledo HWY
Brownstown, MI
734-479-1390
www.wolverineshooting.com

Farmers Home Tavern
215 W. Saginaw
Hemlock, MI 48626
989-642-2546
Bike Night Every Thursday

BLEED 8.75”
TRIM 8.5”

McNastys Saloon
19300 Waltz Rd
New Boston, MI 48164
734-753-4900
Great Food!
My Alibi Bar & Grill
2185 S. Meridian Rd.
Midland, MI
989-835-3573
Tri-Cities Biker Bar
Great Food
River Rock Bar & Grill
210 N. Mill St
St. Louis, MI 48880
989-681-2851
Bike Night Every Wednesday

LOANS & FINANCING
Security Credit Union
Great Rates & Fast Approvals
800-373-2333
www.securitycu.org
www.thunderroadsmichigan.com

largest selection of

thomas trading
post
Open 7 days a week

TRIM 11”

Used Bikes

BLEED 11.25”

Dealers & Service

Roads Michigan Magazines Each Month Call 989-615-5757 (BFD listing only $250 per year)

wrangler

®

T-SHIRT

2292 eastman Rd.
midland mi 48642
989-631-1104
01 COMPETITION JEAN

PBR WORLD CHAMPION

SILVANO ALVES
Monday-Friday 9:30aM-8pM / Saturday 9:30aM-5pM / Sunday 12pM-5pM
Scan to watch a video of Silvano’s story.

FREE
WITH
$50 PURCHASE

jeans

(SHOW THIS AD)
®

Who Is Oak Park Mark?

Originally, Bad Pigs was going to be run by myself and Dave Foster. Dave was
going to handle the service end of the business and I was to focus on selling parts.
Unfortunately, things didn’t exactly work out that way and I was left holding the
reigns. The next few years, were quite literally a roller coaster ride. The ups and
downs would have made a pretty reality show. Without the help my two nephews;
John and Terence Vincek, I seriously doubt I would be in the same position as I
am today. Whether it was working on bikes, selling parts, or setting up the logistics
and paperwork for the business, they were there! Also, Phil Hodges who worked
for me as mechanic for a few years really helped the service part flourish for the
years he worked here. He now runs his own shop in Fowlerville called Motorcycles
Plus. While everything wasn’t always sunshine and rainbows, we persevered and
continue to build up Bad Pigs.
Then in June of this year, I was offered a proposal from Dave Foster. That if I
bought the building next door to us, he would come in and run the service department out of it. In actuality, I had already sent the owner of it an offer to buy it. When
Dave came forward with that, I knew I had to pull the trigger. By the time of writing
this, we have moved all the service equipment and set the new building solely for
mechanical. In reality, Dave is Bad Pig Customs and I am Oak Park Mark’s.

This weekend was a
banner weekend for
me, along with turning
58 years old on the
19th and my 40th high
school reunion, which
both fell on the same
day. It caused me to
be very introspective
with all the years that
have gone by.

I’m feeling pretty happy with where I’m at
in this point of my life. The shop is a huge
part of what I do on a daily basis. They
say if you enjoy what you do, then you
won’t work a day in your life. I have found
there’s definitely a lot of truth to that. It’s
a lot of work, but at the end of the day,
I’m content with my decision in opening
Bad Pig Customs and have no regrets.
My name is Mark Zagacki also known as Oak Park Mark. I have been a part of the
Harley-Davidson counter-culture since 1996. This was a turning point in my life,
which set the wheels in motion you could say. Around 1999, I started to do swap
meets. I actually “homemade” a wooden trailer to move my parts around. What I
would do is, completely buy out other vendors, just because I could, all the while
maintain a full-time job. This whole motorcycle thing was just a thing I did on side,
but it eventually became a huge part in my life! Over the years, I met many people
who I consider my friends and business partners (Yogi, Sportster Tom, Gus, Jack,
and Bubba). By 2003, as I continued to gather more and more parts, I moved all
the furniture out of my home and replaced them with parts. It didn’t stop there.
Soon my basement was filled with parts. Next, my garage was completely packed
with parts. It was getting to the point of absurdity, when my son Eric stepped in and
told me to move the parts out. Then, in December of 2012, I was able to lease a
building on 9 Mile Rd. and Dequindre. I then formed Bad Pig Customs.
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Over the last 3 months we’ve really gone through some major growing pains Most
of the time brought on by myself. I am really grateful and feel lucky to have Dave
as a partner, handling the shop along with all the service, maintenance and custom work. Which frees me up to do what I do best; and that’s buying and selling
parts, going on the road, hitting swap meets here in the Midwest, and just enjoying
the whole activity that surrounds the counter-culture that Harley’s seem to create.
I love doing it. So, I decided to work towards a new goal, in the next few years I am
hoping to transform the old building into an actual retail store, Oak Park Mark’s.
www.thunderroadsmichigan.com

Not just the business end, but also the community that is
built around the culture. For example, the thing that hits
my soft spot in my heart is having a young guy that makes
$10.60 an hour working afternoons at Walmart and he can
hardly make ends meet. Every little bit of extra money he
has left goes into maintaining his 2002 FXD with 45k miles.
Then, he finds out that he needs a cam chain tensioner kit
and doesn’t have an extra $600 to repair it. Then, I have an
opportunity to really help him out, just for the love of the job.
I’ll make the call to fix his bike pro-bono or for just the cost of
parts (after discussing it with Dave). Because at the end of
the day, the money is not the most important aspect to me. I
would rather help someone out rather than turn them away
just because I stood to make nothing financially from them.

Jody“Mo’s”

Thunder
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J & J Western Store
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(From Forbes- Top 100 Inspirational Quotes)

in the beautiful Irish Hills

Shop & Save Oct. 1-31st on Motorcycle Covers,
Heated Grips & LED Lighting*
combined with other offers. Not good
towards Major Units. Call or see Sales
Associate for details.

Inspiration

Over 2000 Pairs
Of Boots In Stock

If you want to lift yourself up, lift up someone else.
~ Booker T. Washington

I have been impressed with the urgency of doing. Knowing is not
enough; we must apply. Being willing is not enough; we must do.
~ Leonardo da Vinci

Limitations live only in our minds. But if we use our imaginations,
our possibilities become limitless. ~ Jamie Paolinetti

You take your life in your own hands, and what happens? A terrible
thing, no one to blame. ~ Erica Jong

Riddles
A. Always old, sometimes new. Never sad, sometimes blue. Never
empty, sometimes full. Never pushes, always pulls. What am I?

SHIAWASSEE
HARLEY-DAVIDSON®
SHIAWASSEE
11901
N. Beyer Rd. Birch Run MI 48415
HARLEY-DAVIDSON®

B. Imagine you are in a dark room with a locked door. All you have

www.shiawasseeharley-davidson.com
11901
N. Beyer Rd. Birch Run MI 48415
989-624-4400
www.shiawasseeharley-davidson.com
989-624-4400

with you is a rope and a pencil. You can hear the rain outside, but
there are no windows. How do you get out?

C. What gives life and love, and is there till they die? What can

hide you and find you, heal you and feed you but should never give
up on you?

(Answers to riddles below)

Fun Facts
Ben and Jerry’s send the waste from making ice cream to local pig

• Hot Girlz
• cold beer
• Great food

farmers to use as feed. Pigs love the stuff, except for one flavor:
Mint Oreo.

• bikini Staff

In space, astronauts cannot cry, because there is not gravity, so the

• SpecialS everyday

tears can’t flow.

Thursdays

The electric chair was invented by a dentist.

Crazy Bike Nights
Monday 11am - 2am • Tuesday - Sunday 9am - 2am

49110 Grand River Ave • Wixom MI 48393
(248)449-9667 • www.stingersbarwixom.com

Answers: A). The moon B). Stop imagining C). A mother
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Making Memories ~Father & Daughter Motorcycle Trip
by

Dave Bonter

After watching the weather and seeing that it looked
very good for the upcoming week, and it was the last
week before school started for Emilee, I thought what
a great time for a ride. So, I asked Emilee on Friday
if she would like to go for a motorcycle ride. Her first
question was what bike and where. After telling her
that we would take the Road Glide and not the Wide
Glide (she like Kim, my other half, much prefer the
back rest on the Road Glide) and that we would go
across the Mackinac Bridge (we went there last year
for short overnight ride) and maybe Wisconsin and
Minnesota. She thought for a while and asked, “Are
we going to stay in a motel?” I said, “Yes”. Then she
asked, “Can we get a motel with a pool?” I said to
myself, that’s not too much to ask for, so I told her,
“we can”, so she said “yea”. I said, “Great, we need to
start packing and we leave Monday morning”.

the Island, the water, the boats. After crossing the
bridge, it started getting foggy. We turned on highway 2 and headed west, along the northern shore of
Lake Michigan, which also is a great view. The next
stop Epoufette at the Bay View Inn, a little restaurant
that I have stopped at before that I thought Emilee
would like. We ate overlooking the water, the fog cut
down the view, but Emilee really enjoyed the Humming birds that were eating their dinner on the other
side of the window. She also liked playing the little
mind games that were sitting around on the window
ledge. Back on 2 west, the fog was getting worse and
it was getting cooler. We continued on to highway 117
north to Seney where we stopped and Emilee put her
leather jacket on (the only time she wore it on the trip)
and I put on a sweat shirt. At Seney, we got on highway 28 and again we were west bound. We followed
28 threw Munising and now along the southern shore
line of lake Superior to Marquette where we spent our
first night at the Settle Inn. Emilee noticed the indoor
pool hot tub sign. After checking in, and getting some
dinner she hit the pool. After the last couple of hours
being a little cool, the hot tub felt great. End of day
one 350.5 miles.

riding most of the time with her chin on my shoulder
so she could see around me, and being able to talk
in my ear, said. “Dad, I think it’s time for a break”. So
we pulled off got a snack and drink. Again west bound
enjoying the nice day, we rode on to Bergland on the
north shore of lake Gogebic also where highway 64
crosses 2, we stopped there for lunch.

We had a nice late lunch and break, and headed
west. The last stop in Michigan was at the Copper
Peak ski flying hill, just outside Ironwood. Unfortunately for Emilee, they are only open Wednesday
thru Sunday to give rides on the ski lift, we were there
Tuesday. It was still something nice to see and I think
she enjoyed it. I asked her if she would like to try that
and she said she did not! She went skiing for the first
time last winter and she did really well. I can’t even
stand up on skis, let alone go off a ski jump. Back on
the road, next stop the Michigan Wisconsin border
for a picture of Emilee by the sign her first out of state
ride on a motorcycle. After taking a few pictures of
Emilee by the welcome to Wisconsin sign, a yellow
street glide pulled up and stopped behind us. He also
took a picture of the Wisconsin sign and said that this
is his 41st state that he has been in this year. He
asked if we minded if he rode along with us, of course
we said we would enjoy the company. Back on the
road, west bound following are new friend, on into
Ashland Wisconsin. We pulled off to take a picture of
Lake Superior, and chat with our new friend.
Emilee noticed the sign for a hotel and waterpark and
thought it would be a good spot to stop. I called, but
after finding out it was a little over $200.00 for the
night I decided to keep going, plus it was still early.
My riding partner… not so happy about my decision!
So we rode on to Grand Rapids Minnesota, where we
found a great place to stay. Emilee spotted the pool
sign, it was the Sawmill Inn. After checking in and
surprised at the modest price, they also gave me a
coupon for breakfast at their restaurant in the morning. After a very good dinner, Emilee hit the pool. The
next morning for breakfast Emilee got a huge cinnamon roll, which even made her eyes pop! She ate
about a third of it. I did insist that she eat a cup of
fresh fruit first.

Monday morning Aug 31, 2015
We got started around 10 am leaving our home in
Midland on our dad- daughter trip.
We took Linwood road east to I-75 getting gas and
a snack for Emilee, we headed north on 75. After
Emilee finished her drink, she said in my ear, “I can’t
find my cookies”. I said, “I’m sorry, but they must have
blown away”. That wasn’t what she wanted to hear!
She learned that the pouch on her hooded sweat shirt
was not a good spot to store her snacks; I told her
I don’t know how Kangaroo’s do it. She proceeded
to tell me that the only reason that she picked those
cookies is because her grandma always has that kind
of cookie for her when she goes there… Famous
Amos cookies. They were pretty good and she usually had to fight grandpa for them. Anyways, I told her
I was sorry and we would stop and replace them at
the next stop. We continued north on 75, it was a nice
sunny day and we both had a light sweat shirt on.
Passing Gaylord, Emilee said that she was ready for
a break, (which I soon found out meant potty, snack
and something to drink) so I pulled off at the Waters
exit for the break, (where I replaced the missing cookies) she was a happy camper again. Back on the
road, next stop the Mackinac Bridge (Emilee’s third
crossing on a motorcycle). I dug out four dollars and
we were on are way. On the way across the bridge, I
rode on the steel grating. I told Emilee to look down;
she thought it was pretty cool that she could see the
water through the bridge. Plus, it’s a beautiful view;

Tuesday morning
After breakfast and Emilee taking another swim, we
were back on the road following highway 28 41 west.
It was a nice day; sunny and warm. Yet, another great
day for riding. We continued on west on the two lane
highway, just east of Ishpeming. On a big sweeping curve, I saw a big blue suburban passing on the
curve coming right at me. Knowing who will win this
battle, I moved over and drove on the shoulder of the
road. Thank God it was paved. I know he didn’t see
me until he just about passed me. I saw his head
snap around and look at me, but I just smiled and
waved at the State Trooper as he passed me. I pulled
back in my lane and continued on my way with my
precious cargo intact. Man, you have to keep your
eyes open, because anyone can have a bad day with
folk’s texting and driving. A few more miles west on
another curve, we were alone on the curve when a
bald eagle lifted off the ground right next to us. How
beautiful it was, and my next thought was, please
stay over there, he must have heard me. A little white
knuckled for a moment, those birds are big. Emilee
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We met another nice young
lady that worked there in
the restaurant. She had just
bought her first bike; a sporty.
She said she just completed
the safety course. We visited with her while we ate.
She said she had been riding mostly by herself, getting
comfortable with the bike. I
agreed with her that’s a good
way to do it. You never know
who you might talk to; a man
from Ohio doing a 48 state
ride this year or a young lady
from Minnesota just starting
off on her riding adventures,
or the other people who come
up to you and want to tell you
about someone they knew
who used to ride, I will leave
it with that. You know those
kinds of people. End of day
two 725.8 miles.

His name is Howard Ross; he was going west to Bonner’s Ferry. That would complete his 48 state quest
that he set out to do in a single year. He also was a
minister from Ohio. He asked if my bike had been
blessed and I said, no it hasn’t. I just got it on the
road this spring (I picked it up as a total and put it
back together this past winter). Howard blessed the
bike and said a prayer for Emilee and I for a safe trip.
We said goodbye to Howard there, because he was
going north along the water. It is nice to come across
good people like that on the road; we also wished
him a safe trip. Back on the bike and again west on 2.
We rode on, stopping for gas and of course a snack
break. On to Duluth Minnesota, again stopping for a
picture by the state sign, and a freighter loading up
in the harbor.

www.thunderroadsmichigan.com

continued...

Making Memories ~Father & Daughter Motorcycle Trip

Bay, and also starting to feel the effects of the Labor
Day traffic and my daughter’s safety as I maneuvered
through Green Bay. Taking highway 41 north, I cross
back into Michigan and stop in Menominee for our
last night on the road. We stayed at the American Inn
and yes, it had a pool! After having dinner, we hit the
pool and hot tub. End of day five 1,686.0 miles.

continued...

Wednesday morning
We loaded back up, another nice sunny day and
headed west on 2 again, with North Dakota in our
sights. We passed many lakes and small towns along
this route. This is why I chose this way, to share it
with my daughter. Headed west with the warm sun
on our backs, hoping Emilee is enjoying this as much
as I am. Then all of a sudden, she yells and points to
the right, “Look dad, two eagles!” Above some cattle
lying under some trees, sat the two eagles. Looking
up, I spotted three more circling above, which was
six eagles in two days. That’s a pretty cool thing to
share with your daughter, good memories. We followed highway 2 to Bagley Minnesota, where we
took highway 92 south to highway 200 west. Taking
pictures and stopping along the way for the break and
snack, this was a must for Emilee, and also reminded
me that I miss my Mustang seat. The stock seat on
this bike is not so comfortable for me. Let’s just say I
didn’t argue when she wanted to stop for a break, it
felt good to stretch a little. We went on west until we
crossed the Red River, we were in North Dakota. I
had to stop and get a picture. I also told Emilee that
was the title of one of my many John Wayne movies.

and the great weather. It was sunny and high in the
80’s and low 90’s.

Saturday Morning

The next thing you know, I saw the welcome to South
Dakota sign, so we stopped and I got a picture,
Emilee’s forth state so far. Highway 18 turning into
25 at the state line, we went on south to highway 10
and turned east to Sisseton, where we spent our third
night. After checking in at a Super-8 motel, of course
with a pool, we headed down the road and had dinner. Back at the motel Emilee hit the pool and me in
the hot tub, which again after riding all day felt really
good. End of day three 1,092.3 miles.

After lunch we got on I-94 and rode the X-way
through Minneapolis St Paul into Osseo Wisconsin,
where we spent the night. Of course stopping here
and there for breaks and gas. We stayed at another
Super-8 with a pool, after eating at Moe’s (which was
Emilee’s grandpa Mohowitsch’s nickname) Diner,
which was kind of like that 50s diner in Michigan over
by 131 and 57.

I think you probably know what happens next…you
are right! Emilee went swimming! That girl loves to
swim. End of day four 1,442.0 miles.
Friday Morning
After a quick breakfast at the motel, we were on
the road headed east on highway 10. About eleven
miles from the motel my back tire went flat, (it felt like
Emilee was doing gymnastics behind me). This not
being my first flat, I knew what it was and got pulled
over ok. I just got off the bike and Emilee back off
the edge of the road at a safe distance, when along
comes a Harley.

After breakfast at the motel, we loaded up and were
getting ready to go when a gal putting some things
in her car next to us walked over and said hi. After
telling her where we were headed, I asked her if she
would take a picture of us and she said she would.
After taking the pictures and talking a little more, she
said, “Boy I really wish I would have been able to take
a trip like that with my dad on his Harley”. Thanking
her for taking the pictures, on the road we go, taking
35 northeast out of Menominee. Not to my surprise,
being back in Michigan we woke up to pretty heavy
fog. So the visibility along the lake shore was quite
impaired. We road on to Escanaba where 35 and 2
come together, the fog starting to clear a little. Taking
2 east to Manistique where we stopped for a snack
break and gas. We were back on the road again, with
the Big Mack Bridge in my sights…when Emilee spotted a sign Garlyn Zoo and asked if we could stop. So,
off to the zoo we go! I was surprised that it said a
Siberian Tiger was there.

It was a good find and a nice gathering of animals.
The tiger was huge, over 500lbs and seven ft. long!
There was no charge to see the animals, just some
donation boxes and a gift shop (where I bought
Emilee a Garlyn sweatshirt and a stuffed animal).
Back on the road to the Bay View Inn at Epoufette,
Emilee wanted to eat lunch with the Humming birds
again. The Humming birds are a little more scarce
with more people eating out on the deck by the bird
feeders, but there was a few and she was happy. We
got back on 2, and were about twenty five miles from
the bridge. We crossed the bridge again, what a view.
We were now headed for Cadillac Lake Mitchell, for
our annul family reunion. Taking I-75 south to 55 west
to Lake City, taking the back way and coming out
on Boon road in Cadillac. Taking Boon road through
Cadillac and across 115 to Lake Mitchell and Camp
Torenta. I am not sure what she likes more; family or
the lake to go swimming, I did tell you she likes to
swim didn’t I? Ha Ha. Well, the end to a great trip,
with great weather and the best riding partner that I
could have ever asked for, my daughter Emilee! End
of day six 2,043.0 miles.
Stopping to think for a minute, what an accomplishment for a nine year old to set behind dad for six days
leaving Michigan, into Wisconsin, into Minnesota,
into North Dakota, South Dakota and back into Minnesota, Wisconsin and back home in Michigan covering 2,043.0 miles, way to go Emilee I am so proud
of you!
Thanks for the memories, Love dad xoxo

Thursday Morning
After breakfast at the motel, we were back on the
road and east bound in a homeward direction. Traveling 10 east until we crossed the Bois de Sioux
river we are back in Minnesota where the highway
becomes 28, we ride on to Sauk Centre, where we
stopped at the Ding Dong Café for lunch. It’s a little
mom and pop place, with great food. Emilee got a
kick out of the name.

Which, she also enjoys watching too. I guess it’s the
nut and the tree thing. The wind is pretty strong in
western Minnesota and North Dakota, which was not
too much of a surprise to me. But to my surprise,
was how stable the road glide was. My friend Casey
talked about it, but it was my first time experiencing
it in forty plus mile an hour winds. On again, west
bound on 200, until we crossed I-29 where 200 went
north. I continued on west on 200-A, that soon met
Highway 18 that runs north south. This intersection
is the farthest northwest that we went; it also is the
home of KVLY-TV Tower at 2,063 ft. which is North
America’s Tallest Structure. I wanted Emilee to see it
and also to get a picture of it. From there we headed
south on highway 18, stopping and having lunch at
Subway. We kept on through the country side highway, passing through small towns, enjoying the ride

I waved at him and he pulled over and stopped. To
my good fortune, he had the number of the local Harley shop in his pocket. His name was Al. He was riding an old shovel and he was on his way to the Harley
shop, I wish I would have gotten his last name, but I
did get a picture of his bike. I gave the number a call
and they were on the way to pick us and the bike
up. About forty five minutes later, we were loaded up
and on the way to the shop (Black River Falls Harley Davidson Wisconsin). Back at the shop, while we
were waiting, they gave me the key to a new ultra
and said why don’t you run down to the restaurant
and have lunch while you wait, so we did. The guys
at the shop were also at lunch. Back at shop, paid the
bill, thanked them for all their help, and with a lot of
the day now gone we headed east now on highway
54. I was headed kind of southeast with the intentions of taking the ferry from Manitowoc Wisconsin to
Ludington Michigan. About a four hour crossing, but
now with the tire delay and the ferry schedule, that
was not going to work. So I headed towards Green

A note from Emilee

Thanks for a great trip dad! Thanks for
taking me to all the hotels with pools.
My dad is a very nice person. He takes
me on motorcycle trips, buys me awesome things and he is the best dad in
the history of dads living today. My dad
is wonderful. I’m lucky that I have everything that I do. My dad can be funny
and serious sometimes. I love my dad
very much!
Love, Emilee

We’re clearing out these remaining 2015s

2015 Indian® Scout™,
Custom Green Metallic
$13,299

plus taxes, fees license & reg.

2015 Indian® Chief® Vintage,
Indian Red / Thunder Black,
$21,799
plus taxes, fees license & reg.

2015 Indian® Roadmaster®
Roadsmith Trike, Thunder
Black, $43,149
plus taxes, fees license & reg.

2015 Indian® Chief® Vintage,
Thunder Black,
$21,609
plus taxes, fees license & reg.

WIN A 2015 INDIAN SCOUT!
Join us at Scooter’s Bar & Grill at
6004 Torrey Road in Flint, Michigan
for our Wednesday Bike Nights
and get your ticket to win a 2015
Indian Scout. Call our dealership
or visit Scooter’s for details!

Drawing to be held at Scooter’s on Wednesday, September 30, 2015!

1765 S. Telegraph Road, Bloomfield Hills, MI
1 mile north of Square Lake Rd. on east side of Telegraph Rd.

248.920.2000 • www.RideMotorCity.com

Rebates Available On
Most Remaining 2015s

2015 Indian® Chieftain®
Thunder Black with
tan saddle & bags,
MSRP $25,223
Selling Price $23,723

plus taxes, fees license & reg.

Biker
Preacher’s
Corner

Greetings everyone!! Well… here it is - the season of fall is upon us, but
for many of us we will ride until snow flies!! Gotta collect those miles and
stories, right?

Up to $1,000 OFF

for military, police and fire
on NEW Indian or Victory
motorcycles in stock.

As we consider the changing of seasons - fall turning into winter, I feel impressed, by the Lord, to write about the fact that God does not change. Hebrews 13:8 says8 Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, today, and forever. Ya see, circumstances change, plans change and people change – one
minute they might be your best friend, then before you know it, something
happens that strains the relationship.
My point is that God is the same yesterday, today and forever! He doesn’t
change with the whims of society, He doesn’t change His mind, and He
doesn’t love you one day, then hate you the next. This gives us great peace
and hope knowing that His love for you has no end!!

on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/MotorCityMotorcycles

Indian® and Indian Motorcycle® are registered trademarks of Indian Motorcycle International LLC. Always wear a helmet, eye protection
and protective clothing and obey the speed limit. Never ride under the influence of drugs or alcohol.

Psalm 100:5 says “For Yahweh [The Lord] is good, and His love is eternal; His faithfulness endures through all generations. Listen my friends,
GOD IS GOOD! He is not fickle or unstable like the enemy (Satan) would
have you believe.
Likewise, God’s Word doesn’t change. There are many voices in society today and many try to contradict the Word of God, saying things like, “God
accepts your sin” or “God made me this way” all as a means to justify their
own personal sin and condemn those who live by and accept biblical truth.
The hypocrisy in society is much worse then what you might think about
Christians.

BIKERS FOR BOOKS
is a Network of Bikers and other Reading Enthusiasts
working together in an effort to raise Reading Awareness
and reinforce the Positive Benefits of Reading in our Youth.

B4B plans to achieve this goal by employing
two main objectives:

FUNDRAISING & READING AWARENESS
contact us

Big Badge V 517-862-7960
Please direct all school and library
scheduling to our email

bikersforbooks@gmail.com

PO Box 307 / 117 W Lovett St
Charlotte MI 48813
www.bikersforbooks.com
follow us on

The Bible says in Hebrews 13:9: “Don’t be led astray by various kinds
of strange teachings; for it is good for the heart to be established by
grace and not by foods [false teachings], since those involved in them
have not benefited.” Listen, The Word of God (The Bible) is complete and
flawless, it’s perfect - the only source of Truth and completely trustworthy.
Also, God’s love doesn’t change. Ephesians 2:4–5 says 4 But God, who
is rich in mercy, because of His great love that He had for us, 5 made
us alive with the Messiah even though we were dead in trespasses. You
are saved by grace!
GOD LOVES YOU and has great mercy toward you! You might be thinking,
‘then why is all this bad stuff going on in my life and in this world?’ The short
answer is, because of the sinful choices that we, human beings, make.
Listen, God is also just – He allows us to reject His love and His world. But,
when we do that, we get what we got coming. The Bible puts it this way, Galatians 6:7 “Don’t be deceived: God is not mocked. For whatever a man
sows he will also reap,”
So to wrap this all up – God is good and His love
and mercy endures forever… and the devil can go
to hell!
Much love and respect,
Apostle Brian “BMAN” McKay
Senior Pastor, National President & Founder
Victory Biker Church International
apostlebman@victorybikerchurch.org
www.victorybikerchurch.org
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EASYRIDERS RODEO 2015

TRMi EVENTS CALENDAR 2015
October
October 3
Breast Cancer Awareness Event
Battle Creek HD, Battle Creek, MI.
Wear pink and come out and show
your support. For more info call 269979-2233
October 4
31st Annual Peotone Motorcycle
Swap
Illinois. Buy, sell, trade parts,
leather, food, beer. For more info
go to paragonspromotion.com (See
ad this issue).
October 4
Ride with the Eagles Benefit Run
Fraternal Order of Eagles, Walled
Lake, MI. Regis 9:30-11:30am, 1st
bike out 11 am, last bike in 5 pm. $20
rider, $15 passenger, raffles, food,
prizes, cars welcome. For more info
call Renee 248-249-0125
October 9
GM Workshop
Ray C’s HD, Lapeer, MI. 5:306:30pm, new store, new gear, new
attire. For more info go to raycshd.com (See ad this issue).
October 9
Fall Open House & 90th Anniversary Party
Perry HD, Portage, MI. 5:30-8pm,
free beer, bbq, music & giveaways.
For more info go to perryharleydavidson.com (See ad this issue).
October 10
Chili & Dessert Cook-Off
Brighton HD, Brighton, MI. 10am2pm. For more info go to brightonhd.com (See full page ad inside
front cover this issue).
October 10
42nd Annual Kalamazoo Motorcycle Swap Meet
Wings Stadium, Kalamazoo, MI.

Don’t forget to email your events to editor@thunderroadsmichigan.com
Bike Nights listed ONLY on ads in each issue.
10am-4pm, $8 adult, 12 yrs &
younger free, buy, sell, trade parts,
leather, food, beer. For more info
go to paragonspromotion.com (See
ad this issue).
October 10
Octoberfest Beer Tasting
Battle Creek HD, Battle Creek, MI.
Sample beers from local breweries.
For more info call 269-979-2233
October 16
Harleys at the Dragway
Milan Dragway, Milan, MI. $12 race
or watch, all bikes welcome, fun
runs, vendors, biker games & more.
For more info go to milandragway.
com (See ad this issue).
October 16
TTT Workshop
Ray C’s HD, Lapeer, MI. 6-7pm, Talk
to Tech, Boom Audio Workshop.
For more info go to raycsh-d.com
(See ad this issue).
October 18
Birch Run Motorcycle Swap Meet
Birch Run Expo Center, Birch Run,
MI. 10am-4pm, $6. For more info call
989-893-5187
October 23-24
Fall Festival
Vehicle City HD, Motorsports, Classic Diner, Riding Acedemy, Flint,
MI. Cold beer, prizes, hot food, free
gifts, 50/50, live music. For more
info go to vehiclecityharley.com
(See 2 page spread this issue).
October 24
2nd Annual Bikers & Friends Comedy
Night
VFW Hall, Wyandotte, MI. opens
5:30pm, 6pm dinner, 7:30 pm show,
advance Tkt $25 or $30 at door if
available; includes buffet dinner, 2
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beers, wine or soft drink. For more
info call Mike 734-771-2287
October 25
Delta Plex Arena Motorcycle Swap
Delta Plex Arena, Grand Rapids, MI.
10am-4pm, $8 adult, buy, sell, trade
parts, leather, food, beer. For more
info go to paragonspromotion.com
(See ad this issue).
October 30
PA Workshop
Ray C’s HD, Lapeer, MI. 5:306:30pm, Winter storage assecorizing. For more info go to raycsh-d.
com (See ad this issue).
November
November 7
Fashion Show
Hamilton HD, Sturgis, MI. 11 am, a
kick ass affair. For more info go to
hamiltonharley-davidson.com
November 13
GM Workshop
Ray C’s HD, Lapeer, MI. 5:306:30pm, first reveal/choice on
holiday pickins. For more info go
to raycsh-d.com (See ad this issue).
November 21
Family Thanksgiving Dinner- Iron
Saints
Cross & Resurrection Lutheran
Church, Ypsilanti, MI. Free thanksgiving feast, all bikers welcome. For
more info call Slo Mo 734-218-3173
November 27
TTT & PA Workshop
Ray C’s HD, Lapeer, MI. 6-7pm,
Boom Audio Workshop. For more
info go to raycsh-d.com (See ad
this issue).

December
December 4
Women’s Shopping Night
Ray C’s HD, Lapeer, MI. 5-7pm. For
more info go to raycsh-d.com (See
ad this issue).
December 11
Men’s Shopping Night
Ray C’s HD, Lapeer, MI. 5-7pm. For
more info go to raycsh-d.com (See
ad this issue).
December 12
The Black List Biker Xmas Party
Hamilton HD, Sturgis, MI. Call to get
on the invitation only list. For more
info go to hamiltonharley-davidson.
com
December 18
TTT Service Workshop
Ray C’s HD, Lapeer, MI. 6-7pm. For
more info go to raycsh-d.com (See
ad this issue).

EVENT LISTINGS ARE FREE!!!
Increase your attendance by posting your
event in
Thunder Roads Magazine of Michigan

All Advertised Events in our Magazine will
have their event Posted on the Pull Out
Calendar (when admissible) and your Event
will be Highlighted in the Thunder Roads
Events Calendar
of the Magazine.
Thunder Roads Magazine of Michigan
Your Michigan Biker Connection
(Call about our Special Discounts for
Charity Events)
To get your event listed in Thunder Roads
Magazine and on our website, send the
information to
Editor@thunderroadsmichigan.com
Event information must be received prior to the
10th of the month preceding the event month to be
posted in the magazine.
Remember to call ahead before planning to
attend any event as the information/dates may
change. Thunder Roads is Not responsible for errors
or omissions.

www.thunderroadsmichigan.com

Fowlerville, MI
by

Debra Wright

In the March 2015 issue of Thunder Roads MI Magazine, I covered
part of the Easyriders Rodeo Tour and how it all started with John
Green. In August, I was able to attend the Easyriders Rodeo in
Fowlerville Mi. If you haven’t attended a weekend Rodeo, you need
to at least once. Sometimes once is all it takes as the saying goes
(and you’re hooked). It’s very laid back, a nice time with friends, and
others that have the same “ole time biker interests” kind of event.
There are events to participate in, or you can just hang out and
watch. Such as:
The Bike pulls – a long time event, 500 to 6000 pounds is on the
sled. Just watching these pulls keeps you on the edge of the
bleacher hoping that the motor doesn’t blow up. The back wheel
is working so hard the dirt is making a rooster tail behind them as
they try to make a full pull and see that green flag waving instead
of the red one.
A Potato Race – A really fun thing to do. You have to have a rider and
a passenger. The passenger rides on a tire roped to the back of the
bike. As it starts the passenger grabs the potato in motion. And after
the tire (with the passenger) crosses the finish line, the passenger
has to jump up and run like hell to throw the potato into a 5 gallon
bucket from where they started. It is all timed and can get really dirty.
The Bar Stool Races – This is also a long time event. You ride on a
motorized bar stool that the Rodeo supplies, and have to go around
a track that is made with hay barrels. Trying to stay on the barstools
around turns and bumping into to other riders is a hoot! It’s not as
easy as it looks. There is only one rule…. No rules! Thanks Arnie
for that tidbit!!
With all these games, there’s lots of cheering and smiles from the
crowd and other contestants. It’s not dangerous so everyone can
give it a try, and why not? You don’t want to wait till the end and then
say to yourself…”I should have done that.”
Along the main area there are vendors, food, and a ride in free bike
show to enjoy. While camping there, you’re able to take a nap and
eat at your leisure. The grounds supply clean showers and bathrooms 24/7 for you to clean up. In the evening, there is a venue of
bands to sit back and enjoy. You also have the campground after 5
pm parade of bikes, trikes, mini bikes, golf carts, bicycles, and pretty
much anything that moves to just cruise around and enjoy the views.
Beads are always handy to wear and gift!! This is a no judge area.
You are what you are and be proud of it. With all that, and the fun
you bring, it makes a good weekend. The town of Fowlerville is very
welcoming to have breakfast, or to start your day absorbing any liquids you consumed the night before to start again. Most of the businesses are open for you to enjoy and they are very biker friendly.
You can follow the Easyriders Rodeo Tour to their next destination
(www.easyridersevents.com) or wait till it comes back again next
year. Everyplace is a different experience and one you will not forgot. That is, if you can remember it in the first place! Thanks to the
entire Easyriders Rodeo staff that help run the show. They work hard
and have fun; you can see and hear it. I had the pleasure to meet
just a few and want to thank them for sharing the stories with me.
Gary – Field Director and a past 4x champion of the bike pulls.
Eclipse – One of many field coordinators, that is all over out there
making sure the games go smoothly and always has a smile.
Arnie – A long time mechanic and a field coordinator
Big Tom & Billy Tinney - camera and video crew
Scott Harmon – In charge of the traveling memorabilia semi-trailer.
www.thunderroadsmichigan.com
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Greetings
and welcome
to a new
monthly article
in Thunder
Roads
Michigan.
by

Tom Shields

First, allow me to introduce myself, my
name is Tom Shields and I am the TRMI
representative for the Muskegon and
surrounding areas here on the west side of
the state. I approached Jody Mo awhile back
about the possibility of writing a monthly
article to highlight some of the activities,
community events, and happenings here on the west side and
share them with the rest of the great riding community that
reads TRMI every month. And she said “go for it”!!!!
Now, I’m not anywhere near a professional writer, so hopefully
no one will be looking for Pulitzer winning type journalism! But
I’m going to do my best to put into type and create some buzz
around the great things happening here, along the shoreline.
We all know that the great state of Michigan offers some stunning riding opportunities along with great attractions and festivities literally every weekend of the year. Even though the riding
season for 2015 is winding down there are still a ton of great
days left to get out and enjoy the road. If you have never been
down the coast line from the northern end by Ludington, south
to the Saugatuck/Douglas area, or it’s been awhile since you
have, you need to get out and enjoy that trail!! We have beaches that rival the best in the world up and down the west coast of
this state, get out and enjoy!
So what’s happening on the west side this month:
Depot to Depot Fall Color Tour – this is a great little ride between the historic train depots in Muskegon and Whitehall.
Enjoy the scenic stops and historic points of interest on this
self-guided tour while taking in the fall colors. Information at
visitmuskegon@co.muskegon.mi.us

2014 HD Ultra Classic
Retail:
$22,247.00+++
End of Season Pricing:
$19,900.00+++
2014 HD Street Glide
Retail:
$20,017.00+++
End of Season Pricing:
$17490.00+++

Oktoberfest, October 2-3 at the Muskegon Sports Complex,
462 Scenic Dr., enjoy live music, food, craft beers and wine!
Hot Rod Harley, a TRMI advertiser, is celebrating its 10 year
anniversary on Saturday, October 3rd from 9:00am to 2:00pm.
There will be food and fun with performances by World Champion Scott Murray from Sick Air. Specials galore in each department and a free custom painted micro fiber dust cloth with each
purchase.

1134 W. SUPERIOR WAYLAND MI 49348 WWW.CARS2GOWAYLAND.COM
SALES 616.499.3302 TOLL FREE 855.815.5494 SERVICE 616.499.3711

Well that’s it for now!! Safe riding, get out and enjoy!
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All Saving Tails Animal Rescue dogs are fully vetted.
Microchipped and spay or neutered (if of age.) We are foster based, so all
our animals are living with families so they can be ready to be part of your family.
For more information on these animals or others available please go to www.
savingtailsanimalrescue.org / 248-692-4619

Adeen
is a 6-month-old American Bulldog mix.
She is a playful friendly young girl. She
would make a great family friend and companion..

Arthur
3-year-old purebred German shepherd.
He was rescued from a life spent outdoors
with no attention. He came to us with an
ear infection, dermatitis and was found to
be heartworm positive. He is a loving dog
that will need time to adjust.

Adeen Arthur
Maggie
is a 3-year-old lab mix that loves everyone
she meets. She came to rescue with a skin
infection, but is recovering nicely. She is a
sweet laid-back lady that will make a great
companion.

CJ
is a young chi/terrier mix 8 lb. guy that is
super friendly and loves to cuddle. He loves
to run so would like a fenced in yard.

CJ Maggie
Rocky
is a 6-month-old Manchester Terrier mix.
He is good with other dogs and is a friendly
playful guy.

Murphy
almost 2-month-old lab mix that came to
rescue with a sister. She has been adopted
and he is waiting for his new forever family
to find him. He will make a wonderful best
friend.

Murphy

Rocky
Russell
is a 5-year-oild 20 lb. Jack Russell Terrier
that was found by a STAR volunteer as a
stray. He loves being close to his foster,
hanging outside and cuddling on the couch.

Roxy
is a 7-year-old chi small girl that is housetrained, crate trained and good with kids,
cats and dogs. She is great on a leash and
always ready for that belly rub. She is a
Pets for Patriots Pet.

Skylar
is a 15-month-old lab mix with a beautiful
black coat and big brown eyes. She is an
active puppy that is learning her house
manners. This friendly energetic girl would
do well with an active family.

Roxy Russell
Wilson
is a 6-year-old 68 lb. coonhound. We believe he spent much of his life outdoors; so
learning to live inside has been a new experience. He is good with other dogs and
is currently in a home with a cat.

Skylar

Wilson

Saving Tails Animal Rescue (STAR) is proud to announce that they are a Pets for Patriots partner.
We will be featuring a Pet for Patriots - Pet of the Month on our website: savingtailsanimalrescue.org
If you are a veteran you will receive 50% off the adoption fee.
To find out more about this wonderful program, you can go to petsforpatriots.org

STAR thanks all the men and woman who are serving or have served our country.
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FIND US AT THE
FOLLOWING EVENTS
OCTOBER 2015
OctOber 10th
Paragon Promotions

Kalamazoo swap meet

• bikini Staff

KalamazOO, mI

• Hot Girlz

OctOber 18th
BuBBa’s Birch

• SpecialS everyday • cold beer

bIrch run, mI

• Great food

OctOber 25th
Paragon Promotions grand

Thursdays

photos by

Jacque Tiegs

Monday 11am - 2am • Tuesday - Sunday 9am - 2am
now available at poor boy choppers in Waterford
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rapids

Grand rapIds, mI

Crazy Bike Nights
49110 Grand River Ave • Wixom MI 48393
(248)449-9667 • www.stingersbarwixom.com

run swap meet

www.anjillwear.com
Check us out on

Check us out on
Cyber Monday
for your
Christmas Needs!

at Anjill Wear
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Tech Tips By Steve
OH NO! It is getting close to that time…
Winter storage
Not trying to rush things my friends

but it is time to start thinking about getting the ride ready and gather the things
for winter storage, unless of course you are one of those guys who tries to ride
all winter. I am going to hit on the most important items you should do. Doing all
the right things before you put it up will help your bike last a long time and it will
help you plan your budget for maintenance during strange time or in the spring.
For the love of God PLEASE try to get your bike to your shop during the winter
from as much work as you can afford, we didn’t dig out from this year’s spring
rush till July. Most shops will pick your bike up for free or for a small charge, this
will help you out and help your local shop out with some business during their
slow time.

Fuel

Make sure you put some type of fuel stabilizer in your fuel tank and make sure it
is full when you put your bike away for the season. Remember don’t start your
bike for a quick “fix” to hear it run, unless the bike gets up to running temperature
and all the oils get warm. It can draw moisture into your engine and trans, this
condensation wreaks havoc upon your motorcycle. You can also use a fogging
spray if you like to coat your carburetor with lubricant. You simply remove your
air cleaner and spray into carbs until the exhaust starts to smoke, then shut off
remove spark plugs and spray some into the cylinder, then replace air cleaner
and spark plugs.

Clean that BIKE!

Make sure you clean that ride up well before you put it away. This is a great time
to really inspect the bike overall, look for damage, loose wires, and do a safety
check to make sure everything is working properly. I know some people spray
parts of their bikes down to keep rust and corrosion away, however never use
regular WD40 for this. HOWEVER WD40 does make a long term corrosion and
rust inhibitor that will work well. Amsoil also makes a heavy duty metal protector
too. Read instructions and apply as directed. It is good to cover that bike too,
and if you store in a garage or barn you may wish to put some steel wool in the
exhaust pipes, the critters hate the stuff and won’t get into your pipes. Mice and
rats don’t like fabric softener either.

OIL
Tires

Make sure they are properly inflated, low tire pressure can damage your tires
during storage, this is also a good time to inspect them to see if you need tires
next spring (or for a Christmas present). If it will be in the cold in a garage or
barn consider elevating it, getting it off the ground that will help your tires.

Battery

Make sure your battery is on a battery tender; make sure it is not a cheapo.
Get one that will continually check the battery and keep it charged without over
charging it. If you have not yet, put a pigtail on your battery, this helps ease
connecting to your battery without any disassembly. I have told my customers
that take short rides to plug in their charger when they are not riding all year
round. I personally love pulse tech battery chargers, they do all kinds of miracles
for your battery.
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Make sure you change your engine oil before storage. This will take away
all the bad things inside your oil that will harm your internals. Also, all these
contaminants will be gone so when you start it up in the spring you don’t have
anything harmful running amuck in your internals.
Thank you for reading and thanks for the calls, love your questions! Have a great
riding month!
Take care and God bless all of you wonderful people!
Steve

Golgotha Performance Cycles
www.golgothacycles.com
517-977-1752
golgothacycles@comcast.net
www.thunderroadsmichigan.com

SYRUP GLAZED CINNAMON
PORK CHOPS
8 Thin Cut Pork Chops, but with a 1/8th inch band of fat around entire chop
(ask Butcher to cut special if need be)
In a large non-stick skillet, add a large pat of butter a medium drizzle of
Olive Oil over medium high heat. Wait till butter gets a tad light brown and
add chops. Work them so they all fit in the pan. Now just let them sit. Don’t
be playing w/ them or lifting them. Meat will always let you know when it’s
ready as it will release from pan very easily. Once you flip them they will be a
gorgeous caramelized brown. Sprinkle Cinnamon over each one after they’ve
cooked on other side for apprx. 90 seconds. Then take a quality syrup and
drizzle just a few motions across each chop.
Remove from pan to a dish to rest and add 1/2 cup of water to pan to deglaze
pan and use rubber spatula to push up any stuck to meat pieces. This makes a
fabulous sauce. Pour generously all over chops. Serve hot. These are incredible! If you want to offset the sweet then add a pinch of Cayenne Pepper to
each chop. Perfect!

PARMESAN CRISP BAKED APPLES
1 Can of Sliced Apple Pie Filling
1/4 Cup Grated Parmesan Cheese
3 Tbls. Quick-Cooking Oats
2 Tbls. All-Purpose Flour
2 Tbls. Brown Sugar
Dash of Nutmeg & Dash of Salt
1 Lg. Tbls. Butter; melted
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. In a small glass baking dish rub or spray bottom
w/ butter. In a small bowl mix cheese, oats, flour, brown sugar and nutmeg.
Stir in melted butter until crumbly. Gently spread entire mix over top of apples.
Bake uncovered for 12-15 mins; until bubbly and golden brown. Remove and
grate more Parmesan cheese all over top. Fabulous.

SUPER SIMPLE PUMPKIN SOUP
2 Cans of Pumpkin Pie Filling
1 Cup of Half & Half
1/4 Stick of Butter
2 Tbls. of Cinnamon

1/2 tsp. of Nutmeg
1/4 Cup of Quality Syrup
In a medium-large quality pot on top of stove, add all ingredients and mix by
hand gently or use one of those battery operated liquid mixers. Let it get good
and hot but do not burn. Pour into (4) soup style bowls or mugs w/ handles
and top with thin slices of peeled apples sprinkled with cinnamon and baked in
oven for several minutes. Simply Delicious!

E-Z MINI CARAMEL APPLE
CHEESECAKES
Base
1 Cup of Graham Cracker Crumbs
2 Tbls. Sugar
1/4 tsp. Ground Cinnamon
3 Tbls. Melted Butter
Cheesecake
2 Cartons of Whipped Philly Cream Cheese
1/2 Cup Sugar, 1 tsp. Vanilla Extract, 2 Large Eggs; lightly beaten.
Topping
1 Large apple; peeled and finely chopped
1 Tbls. Butter, 1 Tbls. Sugar, 1/4 tsp. cinnamon & a dash of ground cloves, 1
Cup of Butterscotch Caramel Ice-Cream Topping
Preheat oven to 350. Line 12 muffin cups with white paper liners. In small
bowl, mix cracker crumbs, sugar & cinnamon. Stir in melted butter. Spoon 1
rounded Tbls. of crumb mixture into each muffin cup and press down with
a narrow bottom glass; like a shot glass to get it firm. In a large bowl, beat
cream cheese & sugar until smooth. Beat in Vanilla. Add eggs, beat on low
speed just until blended. Pour over muffin pan crusts. Bake 15-18 mins. until
the centers are set. Cool in a high sided pan; just add water half way up of
muffin pan.
In a small ceramic bowl, nuke apple with butter, sugar and cinnamon for only
2 minutes and piping hot. Remove and stir in Caramel Topping. Remove mini
cheesecakes and place 2 on each plate and put the Caramel sauce out for
people to drizzle as much as they want over their mini cheesecakes.
These are SO yummy and once you’ve made a couple times will only take you
a flash to make.

HAPPY HALLOWEEN BIKERS!
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Bullet Points
Courtesy of Wolverine Shooting Sports, Inc. ~ Dani Sparks

Rings, Bases and Scopes, Oh My!
Hunting season is quickly approaching here in Michigan, and
many are readying their rifles and shotguns to head out into
the woods in the hopes of getting a deer this time around. Last
year, everyone was a little late getting started, but this year we
are seeing hunters right on time, so make sure you’re not left in
the dust! Many hunters have long ago ordered their new guns,
and even more have been coming in to the shop since early
September to have scopes mounted and bore sighted. I field
many questions about this process, so I’d like to cover some of
the basics.
You can find a plethora of information available online and in
hunting magazines about the different types of scopes, and
what you will need based on the caliber of firearm you’re using
and the distance at which you’ll likely need it. Make sure that
the type of scope you buy is capable of withstanding the recoil
from whichever firearm you’ll be shooting. If you’re unsure, ask
someone at a gun store to help you pick on out. Be sure to
come in with a budget in mind, as there are many scopes available with a massive variance in price points.
You have a scope. Now what? Well, it needs to be mounted,
and you have some options. You can go to a local gun store
(like Wolverine), and we will help you get everything you will
need to have the scope mounted properly. It is entirely possible, depending on the model firearm you have, that parts may
need to be ordered, so make sure you come in early enough
that we don’t have to scramble to acquire them for you! You
will need a base, which will either be a one piece or a two piece
base, depending on your receiver, and scope rings. If your
scope doesn’t come with a simple cover, you will need to purchase lens covers, as well. You don’t want to scratch the glass
in transit!
As a rule of thumb, your base should match the finish of your
gun, so if your receiver has a matte finish, you’ll want a matte
black base, and if it’s glossy, that is ideally the base you’ll want
to acquire. You can absolutely use a matte base on a glossy
finish receiver, as this is more a matter of preference, but most
people prefer the base to blend in with the receiver upon which
the scope will be mounted.
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Following the same rule of thumb, your rings should match your
scope. If your scope has a matte finish, get matte rings, a stainless finish scope would take stainless rings, and a glossy finish scope would take glossy rings. Aesthetics are important to
me personally, so I would not like the appearance of a glossy
scope with matte or stainless rings. Your mileage may vary, so
ultimately, you should do what appeals to you. The important
part about the rings is the height. Some scopes will require a
slightly taller ring to adjust the elevation properly, though they
may be short enough to take a low ring. If you have a gun shop
do the installation of the scope, they will be able to adjust as
they go along if they encounter such an issue. At Wolverine,
we charge only $25 for a basic scope installation with bore sight
(parts not included), which does not include drilling and tapping
if it is required.
In terms of lens cover, you have several options. If you choose
a simple, stretchable cover, it is something that you will need
to be sure to put in a pocket while you’re in your stand, or else
you may lose it, and you won’t want to walk through the woods
without a cover, or branches and brush may scrape against your
glass and damage it. You may also choose flip open covers, or
see through covers, depending on your preference, and both
will adequately protect the scope. With either of those options,
just be sure to get the proper fit on the scope, so that you won’t
accidentally lose your covers out in the woods.
Last but not least, what on earth is a bore sight, actually? When
we install your scope, we will bore sight it. We can also do this
service separately for eight dollars. We use special bore sighting tools, and we adjust your scope so that you’ll be shooting
on paper. In other words, you’ll be hitting the target, but the fine
tuning is generally left up to you. We can fine tune your scope,
as well, but that carries an additional charge, plus the cost of
the ammunition used. Most people choose to do this process
themselves, using the ammunition they will use for hunting, and
sighting it in for their own preferred range.
Now you have the basics, and hopefully we will see you out at
the range before you head into the woods this November!
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SERVICE & TRUST FOR 28 YEARS

Indoor Gun ranGe • Indoor archery ranGe
IT’S FALL TIME AND THAT MEANS LEATHER TIME!

The leaves are falling as fast as our leather prices
We’ve got a large selection of CHAPS, JACKETS, VESTS & GLOVES

Guns • FIshInG • archery • Gun saFes

And we’re not talking about that thin cheap swap meet stuff that came
from a cow still sucking on his mama’s tit!
We’re talking about a good quality leather that came from a hard riding,
hard living cow that lived a tougher life than Hoggie did!

DON’T MISS OUT ON OUR FALL LEATHER SALE

Buy • sell • Trade • cash For Guns • cPl classes
ToTal Firearms
1380 N. Cedar st
mason mi 48854
517-699-0597

moNday-Friday 9-7
saTurday 9-6
suNday 9-4

ALL 20% OFF!

• COLD RIDING GEAR • FACE MASKS
• SHAMPAS HEATED GRIPS

www.totalfirearmsgunshop.com
www.thunderroadsmichigan.com
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ABATE OF MICHIGAN
WHY YOU SHOULD NOT JOIN A.B.A.T.E.
Street i Dirt i Snow i Dynotuning

OR SUPPORT OUR MOTORCYCLIST RIGHTS ORGANIZATION

1660 E Caro Rd y Caro MI 48723 y 855-672-8500
MonDAy-FRIDAy 9-6 y SATuRDAy 9-4

I am a member of ABATE of Michigan’s board of directors. I have been a member of ABATE of Michigan for 20-25 years. I got my license and
endorsement in 1976 when I was 16. I suspect I am more like most BIKERS than not, yet most BIKERS are not supporting members of ABATE. I can
only surmise as to the reasons why, but rather than blab away about why you SHOULD be a supporting member of ABATE; I am going to tell you why
I think you should NOT be.
If you choose to be an apathetic individual, not interested in politics, law, government intrusion, or your constitutional rights, save the annual $25
support membership cost, as you have no use for ABATE. That 25 bucks’ll get you an evening’s belly full of beer and you’re a winner.
If you don’t have a problem with Uncle Sam taking your money for licenses, registrations, fees, and fines, in whatever amount and for whatever reason
Uncle Sam decides, you should not support ABATE. Consider it your patriotic duty.

u Complete Street and Dirt Riding Apparel y Accessories y Supplies
u Full Service Facility with 12 Work Bays
u Motorcycle y ATV y Snowmobile Dynometers

If you believe, like another Michigan Organization, S.M.A.R.T.E.R. (than you), that it should be mandatory for ALL motorcyclists to practice ATTGATT
(All The Gear All The Time) and you share the nanny Nazi attitude that what YOU think is the right way to ride is the way everyone else must ride,
WE DON’T WANT YOU!

CMS is ready to meet all of your Motorcycle,
ATV and Snowmobile needs.
Visit us at our website to view Dyno Sessions
and learn more about our Services

If you have no problem with having the government determine what exhaust system you MUST use, and make it mandatory that your exhaust have
certain factory stamped EPA metal doohickeys attached, which may be inspected by police any time they want to….Nah, you do not want to support
ABATE.
If you’re perfectly happy with the insurance industry, both auto and medical, lobbying bills to create laws that decrease or eliminate your benefits, while
increasing your premiums…., not covering your work related health care if you even RIDE a motorcycle,… do not ride with us.

Ride n’ Win!

www.caromotorSportS.com

If you agree that automobile drivers have more right to use the roads, and highways, parking lots, and parks, than motorcyclists – stay clear of ABATE.
If you’re uneasy in the knowledge that real bikers, are in the Capitol in Lansing talking to legislators in regard to bills and laws that effect every aspect
of motorcycling….so often that they are on a first name basis with most of the legislators…YOU REALLY don’t need the stress of being associated
with ABATE.
Red light bills, training and awareness bills, insurance bills, right to repair bills, HIPPAA, enforcement bills, equipment requirement bills, distracted
driver bills, penalties for right of way violations bills, MCCA bills, Discrimination bills, ……… Are you paying attention to these motorcyclist concerns?
WE ARE!
ABATE originally, and for me still, stands for A Brotherhood Against Totalitarian Enactments. Some are more at ease with American Bikers Aiming
Towards Education. Either way, we do the same thing. We watch, listen, engage, and pursue whatever we need to keep our way of life, and our
freedom to ride, SAFE.
ABATE is not a club. Abate is not about parties, patches, and donating to causes. We do party, we do have patches, and we love to help our
communities. But we are about motorcyclists rights.
We do not segregate ourselves by the brand, or type, of motorcycle people ride. We do not care what race, creed, sex, or religious affiliation anyone
has. We do not care if you’re a MC member, a lone wolf, or a former or wannabe rider.
If you’re a veteran organization member, a HOG member, or a member of another state or national rights
organization, WE are the recognized grassroots biker organization that carries weight in Lansing.

Track Side food & spirits

If you love the freedom our creator endowed us with at birth, and believe in the Declaration of Independence and
Constitution our founding fathers wrote to GUARANTEE us keeping those rights…..you should be a member of
ABATE.

9714 saginaw st. ~ reese mi 48757 ~ 989.868.3599

If you don’t, China has a functional communist republic you may enjoy.
IF YOU THINK YOU SHOULD SUPPORT ABATE, YOU CAN SIGN UP OR RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP
HERE. WE REALLY NEED YOUR SUPPORT. 25 BUCKS GETS YOU A MONTHLY MAGAZINE WITH A TON
OF INFO, EVENTS, AND INFORMATION IMPORTANT TO BIKERS IN MICHIGAN.
“http://www.abateofmichigan.org/JoinABATEofMichigan.htm”
~ Rusty
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Rusty Bongard

Communications Director,
ABATE of Michigan
Asst. State Rep. MRF
Co-Director B.O.L.T. of Michigan
V.P. SWMC
www.thunderroadsmichigan.com

bike night
every Tuesday

bike night specials

$2.00 domestic bottles
5 pm-close

$1 off chicken baskets (dine in only)
5 pm-close

www.thunderroadsmichigan.com

• bikini Staff

• Hot Girlz

• SpecialS everyday • cold beer
• Great food

Thursdays

Crazy Bike Nights
Monday 11am - 2am • Tuesday - Sunday 9am - 2am

49110 Grand River Ave • Wixom MI 48393
(248)449-9667 • www.stingersbarwixom.com
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FREE “MADE IN DETROIT”
FOOD & DRINKS
FREE DEMO RIDES

SPONSORED BY

BIKER BOB’S HARLEY-DAVIDSON®
14100 TELEGRAPH - TAYLOR, MI 48180
WWW.BIKERBOBSHD.COM
(734)947-4647

®

Wolverine Harley-Davidson
44660 N. Gratiot Ave.
Clinton Township, MI 48036
wolverinehd.com
586.463.7700
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www.thunderroadsmichigan.com
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Motorcycle Sales

586.855.9084

100

WH

Chuck Bell

cbell@wolverinehd.com

★★★★★
5.0 stars out of 5
based on 77
Personal Reviews at
wolverinehdreviews.com

By Mark O. on April 6, 2015
Macomb,MI | New Sales Department’
Chuck Bell is truly a “Dream Maker”. I have purchased a few bikes
in my time, but I can honesty tell you I have never had an experience
like this. Both Chuck and the entire staff at Wolverine were great.
Considerate, patient and understanding are three words that quickly
come to mind when I think over the entire experience. I truly cannot
say enough good about the entire Wolverine team. Great job and thank
you for making my bike buying experience a memorable and enjoyable
one. I will be back.

— June 2014 —
Biker Case Settles
for $2 Million

Septe
mber
2014
Biker
Settle Case
$2 Mi s for
llion

642-4537

